
Silver Squelchers 33 & Their Interesting
Associates

http://www.hertfordshirelife.co.uk/people/hertfordshire_s_richest_
50_1_1643440 see aqua near end

His main farming company, Gascoyne Cecil Farms, made a 129,000 profit on 2.2m turnover in 2008-09
when it showed 4.9m net assets. We can see over 500,000 of net assets in smaller companies such as
Perlpart Developments. Shrewdly, he is also developing the familys London acreage round Leicester

Square. The London estate, American land, the two stately homes with their surrounding 10,300 acres
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Royal & Hereditary Nobility Ancestry Part Three

Take 32 seconds to hear what should be The Pilgrims theme music!

“He spoke openly against the Society”

(Line from “The Rifleman,” March 3, 1963)

“An ultra secret organization known as the Pilgrims Society.”
---“The Hidden World” (2015, John Baselmans, page 240).

“Remember when I said that the Bilderberg Group was a red
herring?”

(Found at Logistics Monster, “This IS the center of the web—meet
the Pilgrims

Society,” citing my work and that of Joel Van Der Reijden).

http://www.hertfordshirelife.co.uk/people/hertfordshire_s_richest_50_1_1643440
http://www.hertfordshirelife.co.uk/people/hertfordshire_s_richest_50_1_1643440
http://logisticsmonster.com/2009/04/01/this-is-the-center-of-the-web-meet-the-pilgrim-society/comment-page-1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBY2d2qa4Mk


The Royal couple---Patrons of The Pilgrims Society, Both Branches!

“The Society of Pilgrims thrives in a marvellous manner.”
---Illustrated London News, July 1, 1905.



“No enterprise is more likely to succeed than one concealed from 
the enemy until it is ripe for execution”--- Niccolo Machiavelli 
(1469 to 1527), Italian political schemer regarded as the father of 
political science.  Due to the extent of the profile, this time we’ll 
review only one member.  The next time we’ll present an even more 
extensive profile (unavoidable) and also tack onto it a profile of 
another member who married into the same line of old Russian 
nobility.  That second member has a very ambitious power grab in 
Africa involving a critically important agricultural commodity 
essential to much of the sugar industry worldwide.  Some 1,819,000
square miles of territory are in this Pilgrims Society member’s 
sights!  Details are in #34 SS!



1)  Baron Robert Michael James Gascoyne Cecil of Essendon, the 7th 
Marquess of Salisbury, member of the Peerage of England since 
1992, member of The Pilgrims Society London as of undetermined; 
after the 1980 roster (1946---) Knight Commander of the Royal 
Victorian Order, member since 1994 of the Privy Council to the 
United Kingdom Sovereign, was a Member of Parliament, House of 
Commons, 1979-1987; U.K. undersecretary of State for Defence 
1992-1994; Leader of the House of Lords and Lord Privy Seal 1994-
1997 (top adviser to the British Sovereign); Opposition Leader in the
House of Lords, 1997-1998; member Anglican Church of England; 
opponent of Irish national independence; former Chief of Staff at 
the Prime Minister’s Office at Ten Downing Street; funneled money 
to certain British politicians in sympathy with his aims; married the 
niece of the founder of the British Special Air Service and who ran 
“Television International Enterprises which ran a security service for 
overseas heads of state;” Robert Cecil’s eldest son Robert Edward 
was a page boy to Queen Elizabeth II in 1983-1986,  his fortune in 
2008 was lowballed at over $550 million USD, has info at Wiki---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_7th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


“The Marquess of Salisbury is a British Conservative politician. 
During the 1990s, he was Leader of the House of Lords under his 
courtesy title of Viscount Cranborne. Lord Salisbury lives in one of 
England's largest historic houses, Hatfield House, which was built by
an ancestor in the early 17th century, and he currently serves as 
Chancellor of the University of Hertfordshire.”  Hatfield House aerial 
view---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hertfordshire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hatfield_House


Founded in 1952, the University of
Hertfordshire uses medieval symbolism.
In September 2015, perhaps showing an
Interest in the occult on the part of the

Marquess of Salisbury (Pilgrims Society) the
University hosted the World Werewolf Conference---

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-33971546
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hertfordshire


It has 2,000+ international students from 85 countries---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hertfordshire


It’s big in PHARMACY, aerospace engineering & computing---

It recently claims 25,130 enrollments---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/University_of_Hertfordshire


The Marquess of Salisbury, Robert Gascoyne Cecil, Pilgrims Society,
Cutting a ribbon at North Hertfordshire College (different

institution)
Which has 25,500 students (founded 1991) & also fronts for Big

Pharma via a veterinary department---

In The Independent, March 30, 1997, article titled “Courtiers Down 
the Centuries” Robert Gascoyne Cecil was described as “very close to

http://www.nhc.ac.uk/Courses/Animal-Care
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_Hertfordshire_College
http://www.nhc.ac.uk/


the seat of power. It may be a slight exaggeration to say that he is 
running the government.”

YES---below you see Goldsmith Centre at NH College
& is represented as a conference center---

http://www.firstgardencity.co.uk/college.htm


A Glance At Hatfield House, Residence of The Marquess of
Salisbury---

Hatfield House (also called a palace) in Hertfordshire, England, 
construction was started in 1611 by Robert Cecil, the first Earl of 
Salisbury and Chief Minister to King James the First, after whom the 
King James Bible was named--- “Henry VIII's children, King Edward 
VI and the future Queen Elizabeth I, spent their youth at Hatfield 
Palace.  In November 1558, Elizabeth held her first Council of State 
in the Great Hall.  The State Rooms house many important paintings,
furniture, tapestries and armour.”  This impressive mansion, 
surrounded by 42 acres of elaborate gardens, has been seen in at 
least eighteen movies and assorted TV broadcasts.  Now for some 
views of Hatfield House/Hatfield Palace---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hatfield_House
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_VI_of_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_VI_of_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hatfield_House


It’s crammed full of sensationally valuable original artworks---





Of the 7th Marquess of Salisbury, also known as Viscount Cranborne,
according to The Times of London of January 22, 2015, reported---

“Ancient manorial rights are leaving tens of thousands of 
householders exposed to claims that could dramatically lower the 
value of their property.  About 90,000 claims---including rights to 
hunt and shoot but also to mine or frack on other people’s 
property---have been lodged with the Land Registry.  A report by 
the House of Commons Justice Committee said property owners can
be powerless to resist such claims.  Viscount Cranborne, who lives 
in Hatfield House, is asserting his historical manorial rights over 
neighbor’s land.”

http://www.thetimes.co.uk/tto/law/article4330497.ece


The Daily Mail, October 5, 2015, reported---“Lord Salisbury Writes 
to Hundreds of Homeowners to Tell Them They’re Living on HIS 
Manor”---

“The Marquess of Salisbury has triggered a 'peasants' revolt' after 
asserting his ancestral rights to his neighbors’ land so he can dig 
for minerals under their homes, it has been revealed.  Lord 
Salisbury, once the Conservative Party's leader in the House of 
Lords, sent a letter last week to homeowners in Hertfordshire, 
claiming his 'market and fair rights, sporting rights and rights in 
respect of the mines and minerals beneath the property'.  The letter 
added that it is 'the mineral rights which are of the most 
significance', a statement some residents fear may refer to fracking. 
Campaigners have rallied together to form a Facebook uprising on 
which some even suggested picketing the Marquess' ancestral 
home, Hatfield House, wearing medieval costumes and 'waving 
pitchforks and burning torches'.  'We are here to tell the good lord 
to frack off,' Amanda White, a psychologist, who has received the 
landowner's letter, wrote the page Welwyn Hatfield Residents 
Against the Marquess of Salisbury Manorial Rights.  She added that 
she had lost a prospective buyer of her home after being forced to 
tell him the Marquess now 'can hunt and shoot and dig up my back 
garden'.  Resident Kim Thomas suggested that they should 'find out 
whether Lord Salisbury has manorial rights as well as 
responsibilities, e.g. giving alms to the poor, that kind of thing.'  
She told Mail Online: 'We're campaigning because we think that lord 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2499952/Will-Lord-Salisbury-face-peasants-revolt-Peer-writes-hundreds-homeowners-tell-theyre-living-HIS-manor.html


of the manor rights have no place in this day and age.  'The concept 
was invented in the time of William the Conqueror for a feudal 
society. It's completely ridiculous that they should be in force now.  
'None of us who live here were told about these rights when we 
bought our properties.  We feel very angry that this has come out of 
the blue.  'We worry that this may cause problems when we try to 
sell our properties, but we're also angry at the principle that is being
invoked here - we don't see why anyone else should have rights 
over land that we own.'  The peer, who is descended from Elizabeth 
I's adviser Lord Cecil, lives in Hatfield House, a Jacobean manor built
buy the First Earl of Salisbury in 1611. It contains paintings worth 
£125million.”

This Marquess, this Baron, this Lord, this Viscount, this Pompous 
Jackass et cetera, is following the time tested Pilgrims Society 
formula of “seizing” and “absorbing” wealth, which formula was in 
effect long centuries before The Society was formally organized in 
June 1902.  The group existed in England at least as of the year 
1066, but had no formal name until 1902.  We should mention that 
his entry into the British House of Lords was timetable advanced by 
means of a so-called “writ of acceleration.”

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


Notice that the British upper crust had their political servants give 
them OVER FOUR THOUSAND DAYS to record their manorial rights 
with the Land Registry---

“His decision to register follows a law introduced by the Labour 
government in 2002 that stated all manorial rights would be lost if 
not registered with the Land Registry within an 11-year window.  
Now a number of landowners across the country are applying for 
manorial rights before that window closes this year.  The Land 
Registry website states: 'Although these are often described as 
"relics from past times", owners of these rights or interests often 



have a duty or responsibility to protect them.  'These are not new 
rights or interests being sought, the third party is normally simply 
looking to protect an interest they already hold.'  But Ms Thomas 
added: 'Some people are worried about fracking. There is concern 
that he may sell the rights to a private company - apparently in a 
similar case the Duchy of Lancaster has said it might sell the rights 
it has.  The current Marquess is a former Tory leader in the House of
Lords. On Saturday, the local Conservative Association is hosting its 
annual Christmas market at the riding school in Hatfield House, the 
Salisbury family seat.”

“I SEIZE AND ABSORB WEALTH!”

“PILL-GRAMS SOCIETY!”
“Member of the very powerful Cecil family”

And like a horsefly going towards an open wound---
How many millions does he anticipate in natural gas fracking?

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


I’ve seen claims the Cecils trace to the Roman occupation of
Britain, which predated William the Conqueror by 1023 to 656 years.

In “Happy Pilgrimage” by Sir Harry Brittain, a founder of The
Pilgrims,

Lord Cecil of Chelwood (1864-1958) was said to have had a “strong
Roman nose”

(1949 rare volume, Hutchinson & Company, London, page 163).

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Viscount_Cecil_of_Chelwood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roman_Britain




This Pilgrims Society member may sit on a bench (below).  Assuredly
he does not sleep on one!  He speaks French fluently, Robert 
Gascoyne Cecil---the name Gascoyne comes from the Gascony 
area of France (a very, very long story!)  There’s still a Duke of 
Gascony today click here.  This French ancestry of his migrated 
to England long ago.  Sir Crisp Gascoyne (1700-1761) became 
Lord Mayor of London and whose fortune included “large estates 
in Essex.”  Was his name Crisp because he burned commoners to
a crisp?  The Pilgrims London 1957 list shows a Major General 
Julian Alvary Gascoigne of the London District (note spelling 
variation) and was a Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian 
Order.  He was an investment banker (1955-1959) and Governor 
of British Bermuda (1959-1964) who in 1961 arranged a summit 
meeting between British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan 
(Pilgrims) and President Kennedy.  Gascoigne was a confirmed 
relation in the complex genealogy of this Baron Cecil---another 
was a Lord Mayor of London and “a man of large fortune” with 
“large London property” (The Ancestor: A Quarterly Review of 
County and Family History, Heraldry and Antiquities, Volume 5, 
1903, page 140) ---

http://www.geni.com/people/Maj-Gen-Sir-Julian-Alvary-Gascoigne-KCMG-KCVO-CB-DSO/6000000016915882648
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_Gascoigne
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crisp_Gascoyne
http://forum.nationstates.net/viewtopic.php?f=23&t=51251


"His agenda," says a close friend "is rather different from the normal
one. It looks 100 years ahead."  That’s correct---the same agenda 
adhered to by all members of The Pilgrims Society in both its 
obscenely perverse branches---they had a 200 year timetable for 
world control when The Society was launched, and most of a century
still remains---following is a scan from page 557 of the May 1902 
Review of Reviews, on the creation of The Pilgrims Society---

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


“PILL-GRAMS”
HELL SIX SIX SIX



The MARQUESS, Lord Robert Cecil is a WEALTH SEIZER!

No wonder we find references to “The aristocratic Cecil family”
& “Robert has a remarkably close relationship with the Prime

Minister.”
This site speaks of the British rule-the-world nutcase crowd.”

https://mikemcclaughry.wordpress.com/the-reading-library/world-government/american-spirit-vs-espionage-act-of-1917/
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Richard_Cecil


One of the many great rooms of Hatfield House with vaulted
ceilings---

& over a thousand artworks of near incalculable valuations.
Lord Cecil “lives in one of England’s largest historic houses”---

“The Cecils of Hatfield House—An English Ruling Family”
Was published in 1973 by David Cecil---

http://www.spokeo.com/Robert+Gascoyne+Cecil+7th+Marquess+Of+Salisbury+1


Cecil family coat of arms---



Robert Cecil chaired the Thames Diamond Jubilee Foundation in
2012--

Robert Cecil opposed independence for Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) 
and supported the old “apartheid” regime in South Africa---his 
younger brother Lord Richard Cecil was shot and killed by an 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Richard_Cecil
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thames_Diamond_Jubilee_Pageant


“insurgent” in Rhodesia in 1978.  Cecil opposes anyone’s 
independence from Royal control!

The Baron/Lord/Marquess/Viscount (take your pick) also owns early 
medieval Cranborne Manor at Dorset in southern England.  It was 
built during 1207-1208 AD---

Chimneys seen on roof---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cranborne_Manor


“His political salon at Cranborne Manor, and in London,
Attracts many of the most colourful thinkers.”

More Pilgrims members plotting to “absorb” wealth!

A logo associated with Cranborne Manor shows arrows---

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


We’ll have a glance at this man’s history---and not an especially in 
depth view, as that would become major telephone book lengthy.  
We’ll only attempt a highlight summary.  We’ll start with his 
dynasty’s founder.

“Burghley—William Cecil at the Court of Elizabeth I” (2001) by 
Stephen Alford has this intro at http://www.amazon.com/Burghley-
William-Cecil-Court-Elizabeth

“William Cecil, Lord Burghley (1520–1598), was the closest adviser 
to England’s Queen Elizabeth I and—as this revealing and 
provocative biography shows—he was the driving force behind the 
Queen's reign for four decades. Cecil’s impact on the development 
of the English state was deep and personal. A committed Protestant,
he guided domestic and foreign affairs with the confidence of his 
religious conviction. Believing himself the divinely instigated 
protector of his monarch, he felt able to disobey her direct 

http://www.amazon.com/Burghley-William-Cecil-Court-Elizabeth/dp/0300170882/ref=pd_sim_14_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=1BT8S157QQWPJSR502EA&dpID=51qBr-j6j0L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_
http://www.amazon.com/Burghley-William-Cecil-Court-Elizabeth/dp/0300170882/ref=pd_sim_14_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=1BT8S157QQWPJSR502EA&dpID=51qBr-j6j0L&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR107%2C160_


commands. He was uncompromising, obsessive, and supremely 
self-assured—a cunning politician as well as a consummate 
servant.”

He was a member of the Church of England.  Absolutely he was 
under no Jesuit control, that’s not even a cotton-candy fantasy---
he had Catholics assassinated.  Fast forward to 1963 and Kennedy, 
a Catholic, was assassinated.  Sure it was about silver, but the fact 
that he was Catholic added to the British crosshair incentive.

A very brief digression for a glance at Lord Burghley’s father who 
died circa 1554--- (note the older or original spelling version) 
---“his name was Richard Cyssell, of Burleigh, near Stamford, 
sometime one of the pages of Henry VIII, and Groom of the 
Wardrobe. He was present with the King at the "Field of the Cloth of 
Gold" and on the dissolution of the monasteries came into much of 
the plunder.  He married Jane, daughter and heiress of William 
Heckington, of Bourne, Lincolnshire. He died 2nd March 1554. His 
widow died 10th March, 1587. This marriage brought him the 
splendid estate of Burleigh.”

When the Crown put the run on the Pope’s agents, naturally they 
seized their assets, hence the reference to the “field of the Cloth of 
Gold.”

We’ll have something to say about the name “Burleigh” later.  As for 
the Old English or possibly Welch name “Cyssell,” note that the 
name Gustav S. Eyssell appears in The Pilgrims New York 1969 and 

http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm


1974 lists---the Who’s Who in America, 1970-1971, page 686, 
shows Eyssell became president of Rockefeller Center in 1951.  He 
was a trustee of Educational Broadcasting Corporation (public 
opinion manipulation), a trustee of Roosevelt Hospital (Medical 
Cartel formation) and a director of the United Nations Association!  
Whether in the 1500’s, the 20th century of today, the British feel 
their destiny is world control!

From George Ravenscroft Dennis in “The Cecil Family” (Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1914) we discover on page 47 that after a Catholic
fomented rebellion against the Crown was annihilated in November 
1569, “It was followed by the excommunication of Elizabeth I by the 
Pope in 1570.  The Bull of Excommunication was posted on the 
Bishop of London’s door by John Felton, who was subjected to 
torture and executed for high treason.  There is no doubt that Cecil 
authorized the use of torture in this instance.”  
http://www.executedtoday.com/2014/08/08/1570-john-felton-
papal-bull-promulgator/  Felton was hanged (half-hanged as they 
say), then “drawn” (intestines cut open, pulled out and burned while 
he watched), emasculated and cut into quarters (plus decapitated).

http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm features this---

“In his Historical Monograph on Burghley, to which the present 
writer is greatly indebted, the Rev. Dr. Augustus Jessopp writes”: ---

http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm
http://www.executedtoday.com/2014/08/08/1570-john-felton-papal-bull-promulgator/
http://www.executedtoday.com/2014/08/08/1570-john-felton-papal-bull-promulgator/


"After careful examination of a considerable body of evidence ready 
to our hands, it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that Cecil 
must be held, in the main, responsible for the systematic use of 
torture, during the last thirty years of the Queen's reign, as a means 
of literally wrenching from men under accusation such information 
as might implicate themselves or others, and which was used by the
prosecution as evidence against the accused."

“The same authority tells us that the Rack-master, Richard Topcliffe,
was actually licensed to torture his victims in his own house, and 
that he was regarded as an expert in extorting confessions.  
Cobbett in his History of the Protestant Reformation writes---

"This Cecil, who was a man of extraordinary abilities, and of still 
greater prudence and cunning, was the chief prop of her 
{Elizabeth's} throne for nearly forty of the forty-three years of her 
reign. He died in 1598, in the seventy-seventh year of his age; and 
if success in unprincipled artifice, if fertility in cunning devices, if 
the obtaining of one's ends without any regard to the means, if in 
this pursuit sincerity be set at nought, and truth, law, justice, and 
mercy be trampled underfoot, if, so that you succeed in your end, 
apostasy, forgery, perjury, and the shedding of innocent blood be 
thought nothing of, this Cecil was certainly the greatest statesman 
that ever lived."

(End of this excerpt from http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm )  Of 
Richard Topcliffe we read he was “a cruel creature who thirsted for 
the blood of Catholics.”  Wiki says of “veteran in evil” Topcliffe---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Richard_Topcliffe
https://tudorstuff.wordpress.com/2009/08/25/richard-topcliffe-the-cruellest-tyrant-of-all-england/
http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm


“A landowner and Member of Parliament, he became notorious as 
the government's chief enforcer of the penal laws against the 
practice of Catholicism.  At the height of his power, from the late 
1580s until 1595, he hunted, captured, arrested, and interrogated 
many prisoners - often with torture. Topcliffe's infamous 
interrogations took place either in the Tower, in Bridewell prison, or 
even at his own house in Westminster.  Topcliffe's victims included 
Jesuits.”

Although the Italian Niccolo Machiavelli (1469 to 1527) is regarded 
as a fantastic intriguer, strategist, planner, plotter, visionary and 
manipulator---and he certainly was---he’d absolutely be forced to 
the back of the bus when William Cecil (1520 to 1598) boarded!  A 
quote from Machiavelli is suitable here, as it’s something Lord Cecil 
lived beyond the nth degree---

“Men ought either to be well treated or crushed, because they can 
avenge themselves of lighter injuries, of more serious ones they 
cannot.  Therefore the injury that is done to a man ought to be of 
such a kind that one does not stand in fear of revenge.”  

Lord Burghley or William Cecil would order a head to be chopped off
like you’d slice off a carrot top in making a stew---



http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm --- (again) ---

“In 1587 Cecil was chiefly responsible for the execution of Mary 
Queen of Scots, after the discovery of the infamous Babington Plot 
which had for its aim the assassination of the Queen.”  The Cecils 
today remain opposed to Scottish independence!  Mary was 
executed after 18 years of confinement.  At one time Mary claimed 
the crowns of Scotland, Ireland, England and France.  Queen 
Elizabeth I and Cecil feared Catholics would support Mary and end 
up displacing her from the throne of England.   

http://englishhistory.net/tudor/relative/mary-queen-of-scots/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary,_Queen_of_Scots
http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm


History Today Dot Com says---

“An administrator of genius with a vast, whale-like maw for detail, 
Cecil spent his working life voyaging through tumultuous oceans of 
papers of which he left tens of thousands behind him. He was a 
fluent writer in Latin, French and Italian as well as English, and he 
spawned documents on a heroic scale.”

This URL shows---

“William Cecil started a dynasty where the Cecil family has been the 
head of British intelligence ever since.  The Cecil family has been the
head of British intelligence for over 400 years.  In the later part of 
the 1800′s Robert Cecil built up an influential family network called 
the Cecil Bloc.  Robert Gascoyne-Cecil  (deceased 1903, the third 
Marquess of Salisbury) was the head of British intelligence and he 

https://mikemcclaughry.wordpress.com/the-reading-library/world-government/american-spirit-vs-espionage-act-of-1917/
http://www.historytoday.com/richard-cavendish/death-lord-burghley


was a Prime Minister of Britain.  One of his sisters was the mother of
Arthur J. Balfour, who was also a head of British intelligence and a 
Prime Minister of Britain.”

We have fast forwarded, but intervening details will be addressed as 
we progress!  The fast forward interlude was done so as to speak to 
details mentioned at the preceding link.

Balfour (1848-1930) was a Pilgrims Society member who is mainly 
remembered for the Balfour Declaration of 1917 leading to the 
creation of Israel in 1948.  The third Marquess of Salisbury (1830 to 
1903) wasn’t a member of The Pilgrims, most likely because he was 
mentally disabled by old age before 1902.  Balfour had ancestry 
from the Blackett family.  Sir Basil Blackett was a British government 
silver suppressor in British India who left for the British Treasury 
and in 1928 became a director of the silver and gold suppressing 
Bank of England.  Blackett was a director of De Beers Diamond 
Mines, in which the fabled Rothschilds (Pilgrims Society) were---and
remain---heavily holders of shares.  Blackett was a member of The 
Pilgrims London at least by 1924---

Returning to the original William Cecil (Lord Burghley) ---

William Cecil was repeatedly elected to Parliament and was a two 
time Secretary of State, aggregating over 17 years, finishing in 
1572.  Those were times of increasing tensions with Papal allied 
Spain, and the Spanish were furious about Sir Francis Drake seizing 

http://www.theblacketts.com/articles/8-the-famous--or-nearly-so--blacketts
http://www.theblacketts.com/articles/8-the-famous--or-nearly-so--blacketts


Spanish silver from the New World, en route to Catholic Spain.  The 
English were drastically interfering with colonial Spanish finances 
and without investigating deeper, we must assume that English sea 
raids were choking off the silver supply to the Vatican.  William Cecil
was Lord Privy Seal, chief adviser to the monarch, 1571 to 1572 and
1590 to 1598.  He was also Lord High Treasurer of England during 
1572 to 1598, very likely supervising the disposition of silver Drake 
and his ocean going privateers seized from Spanish treasure 
galleons.  The year 1572 is the date I’ve established as the start of 
the silver suppression!  Lord High Treasurer provided him with the 
delectable opportunity for increasing his wealth by leaps and 
bounds.  In 1551 Cecil became chancellor of the Order of the Garter,
which by then had been in existence for 203 years.  It remains 
acknowledged as an extremely important Order surrounding the 
British Royal family---easily the modern world’s most powerful 
Royals.  They are connected by profound genealogy to many old 
Royal European houses.  Among the many powerful figures William 
Cecil worked with, and sometimes was at odds with, openly or 
covertly, was the Duke of Northumberland.  William Cecil presided 
over “the creation of a highly capable intelligence service.”  Later in 
this profile we’ll look at the descendants in his line leading to 
Robert Gascoyne Cecil (1946---) the subject of this Pilgrims Society 
profile.

Another important figure William Cecil (Lord Burghley) was intimate 
with, was the first Earl of Leicester, Robert Dudley (1532-1588) who

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Dudley,_1st_Earl_of_Leicester


was a main backer of the expeditions of Sir Francis Drake!  Dudley 
was in command of the English land forces defending against the 
attempted invasion of the Spanish Armada.  He was the fifth son of 
the Duke of Northumberland (another complex genealogy).  Guess 
what!  I’m almost 100% certain that William Dudley, president of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, is descended from this same 
Dudley family!   “Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, was one of 
Elizabeth's leading statesmen, involved in domestic as well as 
foreign politics alongside William Cecil and Francis Walsingham.”  
Thomas Dudley (1576 to 1653) served several terms as Colonial 
Governor of Massachusetts and was a principal founder of Harvard 
University, which has a Dudley House as one of its buildings.  
Dudley (near 100% likely Pilgrims Society) of the gold stealing NYFED
was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, over 300 years after his 
ancestors arrived in that area.  The Cecils have had their share of 
close association with the Bank of England, the parent institution to 
the Federal Reserve.  The globalist movement is more “grown 
together” by family groups than all but a few realize.

Some sources spell the name “Burghley” as Burleigh.  In researching 
the Cecil family, I realized I’d done a profile on George William 
Burleigh in #3 Silver Squelchers, pages 49-52.  Burleigh (iron, coal 
and steel, real estate, banking interests) was secretary of The 
Pilgrims New York during 1910-1919 (“The Pilgrims of the United 
States,” short run book, 2003, page 152.)  Burleigh may have been a

http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/3SilverSquelchers_Savoie100214.pdf
http://dudley.harvard.edu/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Dudley


relation of the Cecils from way back---it’s likely as the interrelated 
genealogies in The Pilgrims put the most complex spiderweb to 
shame.  The Pilgrims New York 1974 shows a John R. Burleigh Jr.

The Pilgrims NYC 1914 shows---

Burghley House in Lincolnshire, England, “was built for Sir William 
Cecil, later 1st Baron Burghley, who was Lord High Treasurer to 
Queen Elizabeth I, between 1558 and 1587 and modeled on the 
privy lodgings of Richmond Palace.  It was subsequently the 
residence of his descendants, the earls and, since 1801, Marquesses
of Exeter. Don’t confuse the Marquess of Exeter with the much more
important Marquess of Salisbury.  Since 1961 Burghley House has 
been owned by a charitable trust established by the family.  The 
house is one of the main examples of stonemasonry and proportion 
in sixteenth-century English Elizabethan architecture, reflecting the 
prominence of its founder and the lucrative wool trade of the Cecil 
estates. It has a suite of rooms remodeled in the baroque style, with
carvings by Grinling Gibbons.  The main part of the house has 35 
major rooms on the ground and first floors. There are more than 80 
lesser rooms and numerous halls, corridors, bathrooms and service 
areas.  The so called "Hell Staircase" has substantial ceiling 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michael_Cecil,_8th_Marquess_of_Exeter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marquess_of_Exeter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marquess_of_Exeter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_1st_Baron_Burghley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_1st_Baron_Burghley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burghley_House


paintings by Antonio Verrio from 1697 and walls by Thomas 
Stothard who completed the work about a century later.  In the 
Pagoda Room there are portraits of the Cecil family, Elizabeth I, her 
father Henry VIII and Oliver Cromwell. Many delicately painted walls 
and ceilings of the house were done by Antonio Verrio.  The Billiard 
Room displays six oval portraits of members of the Order of Little 
Bedlam, the 5th Earl’s drinking club.  The medieval settlement of 
Burghley, mentioned in Domesday, was abandoned by 1450. Failure 
to locate its site leads to the supposition that it lay below Burghley 
House  The avenues in the park were all laid out by Capability 
Brown,  paying due respect to pre-existing plantings, some of which
were from the 16th century or earlier.  Brown also created the park's
man-made lake in 1775–80. He discovered a seam of waterproof 
"blue" clay in the grounds, and was able to enlarge the original 9-
acre (36,000 m²) pond to the existing 26-acre (105,000 m²) lake. Its
clever design gives the impression of a meandering river. Brown 
also designed the Lion Bridge at a cost of 1,000 guineas (£1,050) in 
1778.”

Blue clay is evocative of the famous “blue mud” at Mount Davidson, 
the Comstock Lode in Nevada, which was saturated with silver---it 
went for over $2,000 a ton---in 1859 dollars (counting gold 
content)!  If there was silver on land owned by the Cecils, it went for 
tea and tableware sets in their mansions.

Burghley House has been seen in seven movies and several TV 
programs.  Its value is enormous and probably exceeds $500 

http://www.maritimeheritage.org/vips/comstock.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Domesday
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Henry_VIII


million.  It should not be assumed that the Cecil family’s main 
wealth is in mansions and lands and artworks, though that is most 
of what appears on the surface.  “William Cecil had spent large sums
upon his houses in the Strand, at Theobalds, and his mother's house
at Burghley (or Burleigh).”

Aha!  Still more costly mansions for the dynasty’s founder!  In 1594 
when a nobleman declined to marry his granddaughter, Lord Cecil 
successfully imposed a fine on him equal to $50,000 in 1949 dollars
http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm  and probably placed it in 
something that would have grown into an unknown number of 
multimillions today.  One, two, three---everyone holler “PILL-
GRAMS!”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_1st_Baron_Burghley

“William Cecil, 1st Baron Burghley (sometimes spelled Burleigh) KG 
(Knight, Order of the Garter, founded 1348 AD) and PC (Privy 
Council to the Monarch) (13 September 1520 – 4 August 1598) was 
an English statesman, the chief advisor of Queen Elizabeth I (reign 
1558 to 1603) for most of her reign, twice Secretary of State (1550–
1553 and 1558–1572) and Lord High Treasurer from 1572. He was 
the founder of the Cecil dynasty which has produced many 
politicians including two Prime Ministers.”

The Supremacy Act of 1558 affirmed the control of the Crown and 
the Church of England over religious affairs and repudiated Papal 
control.  The Test Act of 1673 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_High_Treasurer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Secretary_of_State_(England)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elizabeth_I_of_England
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Privy_Counsellor_(UK)
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http://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/history/test-act.html was 
a “statute that excluded from public office (both military and civil) 
all those who refused to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy,
who refused to receive the communion according to the rites of the 
Church of England, or who refused to renounce belief in the Roman 
Catholic doctrine of transubstantiation.”

My great European colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden, reflected on the 
Cecil dynasty---

“They intermarried with elite blue blood families as de Vere, 
Arundel, Plantagenet, and Cavendish. Sir William Cecil (1520-1598) 
was a student of John Dee, the official founder of Enochian Magic. 
The family forged links with the Republic of Venice around 1600 
and built Hatfield House, which still is the family’s residence, in 
1607. William Cecil and his protégé Sir Francis Walsingham devised 
an intricate spy network during the latter years of Elizabeth I’s reign 
that succeeded in uncovering numerous Catholic plots against the 
monarch. Some people of that time have stated Cecil himself was a 
plotter behind these assassinations. Sir William Cecil’s daughter, 
Anne, married Edward de Vere, the 17th Earl of Oxford and a 
member of what was quite possibly the bluest of blue blood families
in existence.  The Cecils take the defence of Protestantism and the 
Church of England seriously.”

Notice the Cecils “forged links” with the Venetians over 400 years 
ago.  Venetian financiers made vast wealth by controlling the flow of
trade to the Far East, but as the English became ever more powerful 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Republic_of_Venice
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm
http://www.infoplease.com/encyclopedia/history/test-act.html


on the seas, more power shifted to London.  How big a slice of that 
legendary pie did the Cecils get?  It would be a long investigation to 
look into some Venetian migration to London and involvement with 
the legendary City of London guilds.  I anticipate finding such 
ancestry in The Pilgrims London as research progresses.  Terms 
such as “Guelphs” and “Black Nobility,” black as in dark hearted, fit 
into this research constellation as easily as “Illuminati.”

The Pilgrims London 1974 shows below (same as 1969) 
Rupert was also in the 1957 roster---(spelling variation) 

They do trace to the Norman invasion of 1066 AD---

We won’t digress far into the realm of discussion of these other 
dynasties the Cecils connected to by marriage, besides mentioning 
they are all represented in The Pilgrims Society London, sometimes 
under other names (maternal ancestry).  Their stories also would be 
nothing short of seismic!  Few are aware of the magnitude of wealth 
the British seized during their British Empire days, or the extent of 
connections by marriage with old European wealthy nobility and 
how concentrated all this wealth is.

Inside the main courtyard of Burghley House---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_de_Vere,_17th_Earl_of_Oxford


The artworks in dozens of rooms probably exceed the value of the
mansion itself---



Maybe Baron Robert Cecil, Pilgrims Society, wants to frack on lands
“owned”

By small folks so he can acquire more priceless art works by
medieval masters.

Fine art is a realm of investment more complex than
numismatics---



The mansion has a plethora of artworks to rival any great world
museum---



Herewith the “Hell Staircase” at Burghley House---



And, this other-worldly mansion contains a so-called “Heaven
Room”---



The grand main entrance door---



Elaborate vaulted ceilings & more priceless paintings---



Intricate towers and parapets of Burghley House---



People struggling to pay apartment rent can’t conceive such
wealth---

On July 25, 2014, it was reported that a butler was crushed to death
In a service elevator accident at Burghley House.  What’s another

“useless eater” to the 7th Marquess of Salisbury & The Pilgrims
Society?

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/10991261/Butler-crushed-to-death-in-service-lift-at-Elizabethan-country-estate.html


John Cecil (1648 to 1700) “filled his family home, Burghley House, 
with treasures purchased on his travels” and he was also the 5th Earl 
of Exeter (long story about another title---they festoon themselves 
with titles---which we’ll skip) ---

The “Lion Bridge” is part of the Burghley Mansion estate---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Cecil,_5th_Earl_of_Exeter


The Burghley House Gardens contain weird images, possibly of 
occult Druids--- One of the ancestors of the Marquess is said to 
have “obeyed the commands” of “a mysterious force”---



Marquess Robert Gascoyne Cecil, the current Pilgrims member being
profiled, same as his father and a several of ancestors, is a member 
of the Roxburghe Club, together with the several generations of the 
Dukes of Norfolk, the Dukes of Devonshire, the Earls of Perth, the 
Rothschilds, and formerly Paul Mellon (poppa held tons of shares in 
over 300 corporations!)  Yes, this one too is riddled with Pilgrims 
Society members.  You could say this is the world’s second most 
elite group and limited to 40 active members, if your sole criterion 
is numerical limitation.  That numerical basis as a stand alone 
criteria would be a fallacy, however this is still a key nerve center of 
upper-echelon globalists---the Order of the Garter is limited to 26 
members, including the British Sovereign and the heir apparent to 
the throne of England---Roxburghe Club was founded in 1812 as if 

http://www.roxburgheclub.org.uk/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Order_of_the_Garter
http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm


celebrating the British military attack against us in that year---to 
date Roxburghe has had 348 members total---in 1884 Robert 
Gascoyne Cecil, the Third Marquess of Salisbury, became president 
of the Roxburghe Club---The Pilgrims London 1980 showed Vice 
Admiral Sir John Roxburgh, Commander Order of the British Empire.
Note the slight spelling difference.  The Roxburgh line joined to the 
Grosvenor line in 1977.  The Grosvenors are scheduled to be 
profiled next edition!  Their profile will leave your senses reeling!  
Notice the head-bashing clubs in the Roxburghe Club emblem---

Interior view of the rarefied Roxburghe Club---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_Innes-Ker,_10th_Duke_of_Roxburghe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roxburghe_Club
http://www.roxburgheclub.org.uk/membership/


There’s also a Roxburghe Estates in Roxburghshire which is too 
large an operation to not have at least one Pilgrims member 
hovering above it---

The name Roxburgh or Roxburghe has history behind it. William 
Roxburgh (1751-1815) was a surgeon with the opium dealing 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Roxburgh
http://www.roxburghe.net/


British East India Company that looted silver out of India as the 
demanded payment for the drug addiction.  Roxburgh is an area in 
the southeast of Scotland bordering on England.  In the early 12th 
century Scottish nobility resided there.  John F. Roxburgh could be 
found at the structure below--- (Pilgrims London 1933) ---

The present 7th Marquess of Salisbury, Robert Cecil, is also a 
member of the Grillion’s Club, also founded in 1812.  Perhaps the 
British expected to win the War of 1812, and so initiated a spate of 
arrogant clubs in that year.  This one appears to not have a building,
but is a “roving” club, using facilities of other clubs when it meets.  
However, for some years it met at the Hotel Cecil, also known as the

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grillion's


Cecil House or the Salisbury House in London, completed in 
1896---the word Grillion means “an unspecified number” but of 
great amount; and/or several lions.  The club name may have to do 
with the British Empire’s use of a lion as part of its symbolism.

The Hotel Cecil was a huge building which was demolished in 1930.
The structure shown following is on the site at present---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hotel_Cecil_(London)
http://www.thefreedictionary.com/grillion


About the 7th Marquess of Salisbury (1946---) the Pilgrims member 
this profile revolves around---



“For a decade Lord Cranborne had a habit of turning up in war 
zones, places he found intriguing, according to friends, because of 
his fascination with military history. Often visits were combined with
business trips.”  So he holds other interests besides that of a major, 
major landowner and owner of a veritable sea of costly original 
works of art---Here he was posing with a revolving world globe 
showing Africa, and displaying his interest in---mineral wealth?  
The Marquess was involved with funding Soviet resistance in 
Afghanistan.  Lord Cranborne (again, this character holds multiple 
titles, the Marquess of Salisbury is his most snobbish title) is among
the participants in a group calling itself Le Cercle (French, The 
Circle) which has had probably over 90% of the investigative work 
into it done by my great Dutch colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden.  Joel 
is also the top, top researcher on the 1001 Club.  All these are 
Pilgrims connected and we’re in agreement that The Pilgrims are 
pre-eminent.  These other groups are IMO Pilgrims tentacles or 
extensions, like Bilderberg, and provide The Society means by which
key Europeans and other Americans can be brought into The 
Pilgrims influence circles, and yet without being members 
themselves.  Le Cercle is similar to Bilderberg, it meets twice 
annually, and usually once yearly in Washington D.C. and the other 
meeting in Europe or England.  It’s heavily slanted towards the 
“global security” theme---military, spy agencies, military industrial 
complex, key diplomats, government officials, royalty and bankers.  
Since my epiphany as to The Pilgrims being the pre-eminent 
globalist society, I minimized investigation into other groups and 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_lecercle02.htm
https://wikispooks.com/wiki/Le_Cercle
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Van Der Reijden magnificently filled in those gaps.  It’s of course 
interlocked with groups like the Trilaterals and Bilderberg.  Le Cercle
has a minimal website which I suggest you access HERE.  There are a
number of important names there who are confirmed Pilgrims 
Society members.  Of course, that detail isn’t stated at Le Cercle 
site!

“Lord Salisbury's family is very wealthy.”
How many small folks have they ruined over the centuries?

(Including in other countries in the British Empire!)
He was a merchant banker in The City with (undetermined).

How many men has he helped crush who declined an
Invitation to join The Pilgrims Society?

Looking surly in a “PILL-GRAMS” kind of way---
The 7th Marquess of Salisbury (1946---) 

Le Cercle offices in the USA are at 801 Brickell
Avenue in Miami, suite 1901---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_7th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_7th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
http://web.archive.org/web/20020529192633/http:/www.atlanticcircle.com/


As of 1981, Viscount Cranborne (Robert Gascoyne Cecil) has held 
membership in a dinner club founded by Winston Churchill in 1911 
called The Other Club.  It has demonstrated pervasive interlock with 
The Pilgrims London.  The Other Club, described as a “political 
dining society” appears to hold roving meetings (like the Grillion’s 
Club) at assorted upscale London locations for members only of 
course, and it’s by invitation only.  He is president of the Friends of 
the British Library.

http://support.bl.uk/Page/Become-a-friend
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Other_Club


In “Happy Pilgrimage” by Sir Harry Brittain, a founder of The Pilgrims
in 1902 (Hutchinson & Company, London, rare book, 1949), page 
162, Brittain said---

“I doubt whether any other country in the world has possessed a 
family equal to the Cecils for the great part they have played 
throughout generations of English history---and are still playing.  I 
vaguely remember the great Marquess of Salisbury when I was a 
boy---I was privileged to know the fourth Marquess for many years 
and remember him as a great and courtly English gentleman.  When 
I first was in the House (of Lords), his two brothers, Lord Robert and
Lord Hugh, were well known Members.  Lord Robert---afterwards 
Lord Cecil of Chelwood---is principally remembered for his work in 
drafting the Covenant of the League of Nations, and later in 
devoting most of his life in an attempt to strengthen the work of the
League.  After holding (start page 163) office as Lord Privy Seal and 
later, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, Lord Robert resigned 



from the Government in 1927, to give up all else for the League of 
Nations.”

The Duchy of Lancaster traces to March 6, 1351
& encompasses 45,550 acres of land.

We’ll now take an additional glance at this Cecil family, having 
already had a limited view; we’ll visit some other highlights of the 
background ancestry and relations of this current Pilgrims Society 
member.  IMO he’s got one foot in the inner circle and the other 
high up in the mid circle of The Society.  I stop short of considering 
him a full inner circle member as his family has been highest level 
assistants to the British Royals for centuries.  Since we already had 
an overview of Baron Burghley, William Cecil (1520-1598), the man 
who vaulted the family into huge prominence, we’ll look at later 
members of this very dangerous family tree.  We don’t want to make
a real long production---just some highlights.

The founder of this Cecil dynasty saw his eldest son, Sir Thomas 
Cecil (1542-1623, known also as Lord Burghley starting in 1598 on 
his father’s demise) attain power, largely due to the transfer of it to 
him from poppa.  However, while Thomas did inherit the 
extraordinarily valuable Burghley House, it was the younger brother 
(a half brother), Robert Cecil (1563 to 1612) who got the title of the 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Earl_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Cecil,_1st_Earl_of_Exeter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Duchy_of_Lancaster


first Earl of Salisbury.  “While Burghley was fond of both his sons, he
is said to have remarked that Robert could rule England, but 
Thomas could hardly rule a tennis court.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Earl_of_Salisbury 
---

Robert Cecil became son in law of the 10th Baron Cobham, who was 
a Member of Parliament, an anti-Catholic, holder of an important 
military supervisory post, and Crown representative to the Duke of 
Parma in the Netherlands during the Spanish Armada crisis.  William 
Cecil (1591 to 1668), Robert Cecil’s son became the 2nd Earl of 
Salisbury.  Starting in 1605 he also held the title Viscount 
Cranborne, because these English egomaniacs aren’t content with 
anything but a multiplicity of titles, which enables them to strut with
an increased air of superiority over the churlish commoners and 
unwashed serfs whose highest role they feel is to bale hay.  The 2nd 
Earl of Salisbury resided at Hatfield House, which we had a glance 
at.  At age 17 he married Catherine Howard, daughter of Thomas 
Howard, the first Earl of Suffolk who commanded the Golden Lion, 
an English ship that helped defeat the invading Spanish Armada in 
1588, and became Lord High Treasurer of England, Chancellor of 
the University of Cambridge and helped defeat the “Gunpowder Plot”
of 1605, a Jesuit attempt to assassinate King James I and much of 
Parliament.  The plotters were executed in severe torment.  Ten 
days before the planned explosion in Parliament, several members 
of Parliament received anonymous letters to not attend that day.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Howard,_1st_Earl_of_Suffolk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_2nd_Earl_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Brooke,_10th_Baron_Cobham
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Earl_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Earl_of_Salisbury


One of the recipients took his letter to Lord Cecil, who started the 
investigation that caught the conspirators, one of whom committed 
suicide (broken neck) to escape torture.  His body was quartered, 
however.  A motive for the Gunpowder Plot was the new Recusancy 
Laws, which made Catholicism by an official a punishable offense.  
Robert Cecil also negotiated the peace treaty with Spain in 1604, 
with the English holding the upper hand as the Spanish were 
defeated.  Curiously, in 1612 Robert Cecil died at age 49 due to 
scurvy, easily avoidable by eating fruits or vegetables---he wasn’t a
sailor, eventually referred to as “limeys,” as they discovered that 
limes would last longer at sea than other fruit and would prevent 
the disease.

Of the first William Cecil (1520 to 1598) and his son, we read---

“There is a consensus among many scholars of the period that 
Salisbury's forces, at the very least, ruthlessly exploited and 
exaggerated the plots to launch a new wave of brutal persecution 
and to provide a pretext for confiscation of monastic lands.”

Yes, the still relatively new Church of England and its managers 
were out to trim back Roman Catholic influence.  Both groups were 
highly corrupt, but the English were weary of being dictated to by a 
religious monarch thousands of miles distant in Rome.  There’s 
much more we could go into regarding the Cecils and the struggle 
between English Protestantism and Rome, but this is already a short 
book.  I read around 140,000 words elsewhere to sift through and 
refine and condense it to this presentation---I didn’t “miss it,” I 

http://www.sirbacon.org/cecil.htm
http://blog.arenastage.org/arena_stage_blogs/2011/12/robert-cecil-a-political-dynasty.html


chose to not present it due to length concerns.  King James II and 
King William III yeah!  I researched them and the Cecils.

The 2nd Earl of Salisbury, William Cecil (1591 to 1668), emerged 
relatively well from the English Civil War of 1640 to 1649 and 
became a member of the English Council of State in 1649.  His son 
however, predeceased him, and so his grandson succeeded him as 
the 3rd Earl of Salisbury, who however died around age 35 in 1683 
and was succeeded by his son James Cecil, the 4  th   Earl of Salisbury 
had an even shorter life (1666 to 1694) leading to questions about 
possible intrigues, including poisons.  His mother in law was 
murdered by a butcher who burgled her domicile---more intrigue 
perhaps.  “Jesuit retaliation” someone says, and---possibly so, but 
it could have been some simpler motive, I haven’t seen enough to 
have an opinion.  The Cecils like all dynasties stepped on many toes.
Scottish nationalists would’ve had a motive.  The 5  th   Earl of Salisbury
(1691 to 1728) continued the odd or suspicious tradition of short 
lifespans.  Maybe they were on a bad diet in spite of their wealth.  
His son James Cecil, the 6  th   Earl of Salisbury reversed the trend 
(1713 to 1780) though he was nicknamed “the wicked Earl.”  He was
a governor of the Foundling Hospital in London, as if anticipating 
the use of “medicine” in latter centuries to suck the world dry of its 
finances.  The 7  th   Earl of Salisbury who was also the first Marquess 
of Salisbury (1748 to 1823) held the very important post of Lord 
Chamberlain to King George III during 1783 to 1804 and became 
Postmaster General of England (1816 to 1823).  Were private letters 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Cecil,_1st_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Cecil,_6th_Earl_of_Salisbury
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_2nd_Earl_of_Salisbury


opened and read?  Count on it!  He became son in law of the first 
Marquess of Downshire who as Secretary of State for the Colonies 
“opposed all concessions to the American colonists.”  As president 
of the British Board of Trade Downshire was also a sponsor of the 
opium business in China!

James Cecil (1748-1823) emblem---he was
Post Master General of England (1816-1823) ---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Cecil,_1st_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wills_Hill,_1st_Marquess_of_Downshire


The Cecils are justifiably called “one of England's greatest political 
dynasties.”

James Gascoyne Cecil the 2nd Marquess of Salisbury and note the 
change of titles from Earls to Marquesses (1791 to 1868) confirmed 
the ending of the apparent family curse of abbreviated longevity.  
He was the offspring of the first Marquess of Salisbury, continuing 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Gascoyne-Cecil,_2nd_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Cecil,_6th_Earl_of_Salisbury


in the central leadership role of the Cecil line.  He became Lord Privy
Seal of England, top adviser to the Sovereign, in 1852, and Lord 
President of the Council in 1858.  As Wiki noted, “he succeeded his 
father in the marquessate and entered the House of Lords.”  Do any 
of you own a “marquessate?”  I don’t.  It reminds me of a TV 
commercial from the 1980s by the Western Company of North 
America that said, “If you don’t own an oil well, get one!”  He was a 
Knight of the Order of the Garter and a Member of Parliament.  I 
asked a neighbor if he knew what a “marquessate” is.  His guess was
“a cosmetics kit.”  This takes us to where matters heat up as we give
the awful son of the 2nd Marquess a once-over!

At this link 
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.h
tm we notice about the 2nd Marquess of Salisbury---

“Member of Parliament (Tory) for Weymouth 1813-17 and for 
Hertford 1817-23; a Commissioner for Indian Affairs 1818-27; took
the name of Gascoyne before that of Cecil by Royal License 1821; 
High Steward of Hertford 1823; Privy Councillor 1826; Provincial 
Grand Master of Freemasons, Hertford, 1833-44 and Deputy Grand 
Master, United Lodge of Freemasons 1841-44; Lord Lieutenant of 
Middlesex 1842-68; Knight of the Garter 1842; Lord Privy Seal 
1852-53;  Lord President of the Council 1858-59.”

It figures the Cecils would have been involved with Masonry, to 
influence many upper middle class men by being in a Masonic 
leadership post.

http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm


The 3rd Marquess of Salisbury (1830 to 1903), Robert Arthur Talbot 
Gascoyne-Cecil, Knight of the Order of the Garter, member Royal 
Victorian Order, Fellow of the prestigious Royal Society of London 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-
Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury 

Looking like a “Night Gallery” spook circa 1890---“R.A.T.” Cecil was 
Secretary of State for India during 1866 and 1867 and again during 
1874 to 1878, and definitely was a party to the opium “trade” in 
which the plants were harvested in India and then “exported” into 
China, hooking over 40 million Chinese over the years, and the 
British demanded payment in hard silver.  No wonder he worked to 
maintain the so-called “Open Door” policy towards China---an open
door for the British burglars and mass poisoners to come and go as 
they pleased and loot China like crazed fire ants swarming a hapless
grasshopper, which they did so unmercifully, out-savaging the 
savage.  He held the title of Chancellor of Oxford University from 
1869 to 1903, so was highly intimate with Cecil Rhodes and the 
Rhodes plans for Rhodes Scholars who would weaken American 
sovereignty in the ceaseless British drive to recapture America---
Was Lord Cecil in on the diamond and gold income stream 
generated by Rhodes?  Certainly the Rothschilds, the mining 
sponsors of Rhodes, were, as well as the Royal family and the Duke 
of Abercorn---Lord Cecil is thought by some (Joel Van Der Reijden 
especially) to have been the driving force of the so-called “Round 
Table” meetings of a few elite Britishers during the 1890s, that led 

http://blog.arenastage.org/arena_stage_blogs/2011/12/robert-cecil-a-political-dynasty.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury


to the formation of “the first organization” (Review of Reviews, New 
York, May 1902, page 557) ---The Pilgrims, and later the many 
subsidiary groups The Pilgrims would start as fronts, plus older 
groups which it would “absorb” the leadership of---the boundlessly 
subversive 3rd Marquess of Salisbury, benighted descendant of 
magnum scale Crown conspirators---

“Lord Robert Cecil was the second son of James Gascoyne-Cecil, 2nd
Marquess of Salisbury, and Frances Gascoyne. He was a patrilineal 
descendant of Lord Burghley and the 1st Earl of Salisbury, chief 
ministers of Elizabeth I. The family possessed vast rural estates in 
Hertfordshire and Dorset. The wealth increased sharply in 1821 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury


when he married the rich heiress of a merchant prince who had 
bought up large estates in Essex and Lancashire.”

Lord Cecil “wrote that free institutions and self-government could 
not be granted to the Cape Colony.”  Holy hell---we’ve seen these 
Cecils have opposed independence for Ireland, Scotland, Rhodesia, 
the American colonies---why wouldn’t they also have a conniption 
fit against South African autonomy?  Why not just have the entire 
world under British control?  

He was a Member of Parliament, 1853 to 1866.  What were his views
on the British opium business in China?  There’s no particular need 
to research it here as it’s doubtful his views while in Parliament were
different from his views later when he was appointed Secretary of 
State for India.  What were his views as to the American Civil War?  
The Cecils, like the vast majority of British establishment aristocrats 
loyal to the King, had a dim view of American independence.  After 
England lost that conflict, by subversion they fastened two central 
banks (1791- 1811 and 1816 to 1836) on us.  When President John 
Tyler heroically blocked the imposition of a third British planned 
central bank in 1841 and for the rest of his term into 1845, the 
British conspired to create warfare in America---to create two 
separate nations and play them off against each other as a strategy 
towards eventual British recapture of their rebellious “colonies” here.
When we failed to renew the charter of the first United States Bank 
in 1811, we got the War of 1812 as a result.  When President 
Jackson allowed the charter of the second Bank to expire un-

http://nosilvernationalization.org/65.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury


renewed in 1836, the reason the British didn’t attempt a second 
invasion was two-fold.  First, the Chinese monarchy was taking 
measures to end the British importation of opium.  The British were 
raking in much more wealth in China at that time than from the 
Bank’s control over American finance.  The British lacked the 
military force to attack both America and China, so they decided to 
attack the more lucrative country---China.  Accordingly, Britain’s 
first Opium War against China was initiated in 1839.  The second 
reason they opted to not attack America at that time was---they 
were frightened to confront Andrew Jackson again, even in his upper
years!  Of Jackson a well known saying became---“HE IS NOT A MAN
YOU CAN FIGHT AGAINST!”

At http://www.acwlondon.org/figures/profiles/cecil.html we 
discover---

“Lord Robert Cecil (referred to as ‘Salisbury’ from 1868) was another
ardent supporter of the Confederacy in Parliament.  This 
Conservative Member for Stamford, Lincolnshire, was the brother-
in-law of A. J. B. Beresford-Hope, the Chairman of the London 
branch of the Southern Independence Association, of which Cecil 
was a member, in addition to being a subscriber of the Confederate 
Cotton Loan.  Three years after the war, Cecil became the 3rd 
Marquess of Salisbury and a three-time Prime Minister.  Salisbury’s 
pro-Confederate sympathies lasted until death, and a portrait of 
General Thomas J. ‘Stonewall’ Jackson remains in his Hertfordshire 
estate of Hatfield House.”

http://www.acwlondon.org/figures/profiles/cecil.html


A member of the Beresford family was a charter member of The 
Pilgrims London in 1902.  Thomas Hope (1769 to 1831) a London 
merchant banker, is the man the great blue Hope Diamond from 
India now in the Smithsonian Institution---is named for!  Thomas 
was A.J.B. Beresford-Hope’s father!  The Hope Diamond, which 
emits an intense red glow after ultraviolet light exposure, has value 
estimates ranging to $250 million---

An accent stone shows strong blue fluorescence---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hope_Diamond
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Hope_(1769%E2%80%931831)


This site http://www.acwlondon.org/figures/profiles/cecil.html uses
the following image---showing involvement of England in “our” 
Civil War---

Charter members of The Pilgrims Society in New York included 
military brass from both sides of the American Civil War!  Certainly 

http://www.acwlondon.org/figures/profiles/cecil.html


the British wanted war between the States.  Confederate General 
Joseph Wheeler was a founder and organizer of The Pilgrims Society,
working with British Field Marshall General Earl Roberts (“The 
Pilgrims of Great Britain,” short run book, 2002, Profile Books, 
London, pages 11 to 14).  Union General A.R. Chaffee was a charter 
Pilgrims member in 1903, and in 1900 led U.S. forces in putting 
down the historic “Boxer Rebellion” in China, in which China wanted 
to decrease the influence of foreigners over its territorial affairs---
and opium was still a nagging problem tormenting China!  General 
Julius Stahel, a Hungarian immigrant, was with the Union forces in 
the Civil War and in 1884 to 1885 he was American Consul General 
in Shanghai, China---probably assisting the British in their 
“business” of “seizing” and “absorbing” silver by means of Chinese 
opium addiction!  Stahel was a charter Pilgrims member in New York
in 1903 (page 185, 2002 book).  Yes---there are other examples!  
The British didn’t care about ending slavery any more than the 
greedy Northern capitalists did.  Those Northern capitalists had 
fathers who were part of the influence circles of the first and second
(British sponsored) United States Banks!    All this monumental 
influence in the affairs of our country has come from London---not 
from Rome!  London is not Rome’s puppet either, they are at odds.  
Then after the grim catastrophe of the British fomented Civil War, 
the British leadership again struck hard at the American middle 
classes and small landowners and farmers by means of the “Crime 
of ’73,” by which silver was demonetized for all payments above $5,
forcing foreclosure of probably several million mortgages!  That was

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adna_Chaffee


caused by a Bank of England emissary named Ernest Seyd---not a 
Vatican emissary.  I tell you friends that Vatican, Papal, Jesuit 
influence isn’t one tenth that of British influence, and no, the British 
are not “secretly controlled by Rome.”  Those sort of attempts took 
place and met with failure and often, execution of the intriguers.  
Military commanders from the North and the South from the Civil 
War were inducted into The Pilgrims Society to help the British plan 
strategy for World War One!  See “Silver Suppressors Hiding in the 
Dark” released in July 2014 and the review it contains of the 1915 
book, “War Plotters of Wall Street.”

Resuming again on this other Lord Cecil who passed away in 1903, 
with info found at Wiki, we read---

 “In the Bendigo goldmine of Australia, he claimed that "there is not 
half as much crime or insubordination as there would be in an 
English town of the same wealth and population.” 10,000 miners 
were policed by men armed with carbines and at Mount Alexander 
30,000 people were protected by 200 policemen, with over 30,000 
ounces of gold mined per week. He believed that there was 
"generally far more civility than I should be likely to find in the good
town of Hatfield" and claimed this was due to "the government was 
that of the Queen, not of the mob; from above, not from below.”

This Cecil family has for centuries believed in the opposite of 
representative government.  In a 1999 book titled, “Nothing But 
Gold---The Diggers of 1852” by Robyn Annear we read a short 
intro---

https://books.google.com/books?id=B0OI0vbVVdsC&dq=Bendigo+gold+%2B+Lord+Cecil&source=gbs_navlinks_s
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mount_Alexander
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bendigo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury
http://www.silvermarketnewsonline.com/articles/SilverSuppressersHiding_Savoie070914.pdf


“Gold was discovered in Australia in 1851, and within a year the 
infant colony was transformed from a sump for convicts to a Land of
Opportunity. Robyn Annear's lively history describes in detail life on 
the diggings: the mud of winter and dust of summer, the pluckiness
of the women and children, the grog shanties, the flies, the mania of
mining, the despair and the delirium, and the much hated licensing 
system which was to culminate in the Eureka Stockade.”

The licensing system was about ensuring that the miners didn’t get 
too prosperous!  That was for the British hogs back in London.

Next we evaluate this excerpt from page 55---

“After a desperate struggle with my carpet bag I started, together 
with Sir Montagu, in a cart for the diggings.”  So began, in March 
1852, the goldfields adventure of Lord Robert Arthur Talbot 
Gascoyne Cecil.  It was his last stab at freedom before settling into 
parliamentary life as a Tory.  The struggle with his carpet bag was 
about as racy as things got for Cecil, whose journey to the 
goldfields---as through life---was cushioned by privilege and 
connection.  Cecil and Sir Montagu were fare paying passengers in a
horse drawn cart (“wagon”) bound for Mount Alexander.  Their 
traveling companions included a California digger with a pair of 
pistols in his belt and the words “put a bullet through his brain” 
continually in his mouth.”  Cecil’s companion at the diggings was Sir
Montagu Chapman, a Baronet and member of the House of 
Commons.”



Sir Montagu Chapman was born at Killua Castle Ireland---

Remember the term “carpetbagger?”  It was a reference to financial 
gougers and land grabbers from the North who came to plunder the
South after its defeat.  Here we see the term used by a notorious 
highly placed Britisher---13 years earlier.  The author ridiculously 
called Lord Cecil’s foray down to the Australian goldfields as “his 
last stab at freedom,” no, his kind just goes to secure control over 
assets, then he returned to London with his pal Montagu to let the 
dirty, unwashed small folks---the hard rock miners---do the tough
work of making the gold come forth, while he and Montagu relaxed 
with tea and crumpets in their London ivory towers!  Notice that 
Lord Cecil and Sir Montagu Chapman apparently hired a thuggy 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sir_Montagu_Chapman,_3rd_Baronet


assassin who had experience as a hit man in the earlier California 
gold rush!

Considering another vital aspect of Lord Cecil’s excursion to the 
Australian gold fields, some of you may be aware that bought off 
financial historians attribute the demonetization of silver in 1873 by
Congress to the fact of so much silver coming from the Nevada 
Comstock Lode at Mount Davidson, where massive silver ore veins 
literally ran for six miles!  They intentionally omit to mention, 
however, that significant gold was also recovered from the silver 
veins, and more importantly they intentionally omit to mention the 
large quantities of gold coming from the California Gold Rush and 
from other areas Australian Gold Rush!  The presentation of 
establishment economists is that silver was in such a glut that it 
wasn’t useful any more as money.  However---they don’t state that 
the silver production ratio to gold output was NOT disturbed by the 
Comstock Lode strike!  As gold was the money of kings (primarily) 
and silver the money of the common folk, the elite attacked silver as
money!  They later elbowed gold out of their perverse money 
system!  However it was necessary to attack silver first.  This London
to New York monetary conspiracy, ages old, has by plan prevented 
silver producing nations from Mexico to Argentina and Chile and all 
the countries in between, from achieving monetary independence, 
by continually attacking silver year after year!  Their machinations 
were always implemented at the start by bribery, followed by more 
severe methods!  The Economist Magazine, London, August 19, 



1876, page 975, showed that a particular Governor of the Bank of 
England (H.H. Gibbs) was in contact with the 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury.  That article, which extended to page 976, was signed by 
Edward Cazalet.  In “Happy Pilgrimage” by Sir Harry Brittain, a 
founder of The Pilgrims (1949 rare book, Hutchinson & Company, 
London), page 145 mentions Victor Cazalet, a Member of 
Parliament.  In an 1878 book by Ernest Seyd, page 14, one of the 
Rothschilds is mentioned.

The Engineering Magazine (New York), Volume IV, October 1892 
through March 1893, page 422, noted that in 1853 alone, from the 
region known as the “Bendigo flat,” the official gold ounce tally was 
661,749 ounces, and was unofficially believed to have reached 
700,000 ounces.  Oh, that was the alluvial gold tally only!  In quartz 
ore matrix, gold was said to have reached as high as 1,000 ounces 
per ton!  And establishment historians say silver was demonetized 
because it had become too common in proportion to gold.  It’s OK 
for them to selectively cite history, but if anyone cites a balanced set
of documents, their banker sponsored rumps catch ablaze!  In 
“Money Pits---British Mining Companies in the California & 
Australian Gold Rushes of the 1850s” by John Woodland (Ashgate 
Publishing, 2014) we find on page 149 that the gold bearing reefs at
Bendigo in Australia yielded 684 tons of gold!  By the year 1860, at 
the Ballarat Gold Fields (different site) the mining population had 
risen to 500,000!

https://books.google.com/books?id=ehUcBgAAQBAJ&dq=Bendigo+gold+%2B+Lord+Cecil&source=gbs_navlinks_s


The Colonial Gold Company was the name of the British controlled 
mining interest at Bendigo, Australia.  Lord Robert Cecil stayed in 
the Colonial Gold Company’s house while on site in 1852 with a Mr. 
Colmer.  The Pilgrims London 1924 shows a J.G. Colmer (72 years 
later and associated with the Royal Colonial Institute. A think-tank 
they set up to plan more world gouging operations).

The Churchills and the Dukes of Marlborough were heavy holders of 
Colonial Gold Company as were in all probability also---the Cecils!  
As deep as Lord Cecil was in the machinations of the British 
government and the financial ruling class, I’d definitely speculate 
that he was aware of the “Crime of ‘73” at least months before 
Ernest Seyd left England for America to bribe Congress, the same 
way Pharma bribes lawmakers today!  When the purchasing power of
silver was nearly destroyed, major gold holders saw their fortunes 
increase by a double or more!  He’d have had strong motive to help 
it happen and could easily have been in on the plan.

On December 3, 1854, the Eureka Rebellion took place at the 
Ballarat mines in Victoria Province, Australia.  The miners 



(workers/laborers) were upset over the fact they earned so little 
while the aristocratic mine owners over in the posh comfort of 
arrogant London high society were reaping more than the lion’s 
share of the golden rewards.  The colonial British military put down 
the revolt with the shooting deaths of some of the miners, who were
largely unarmed.  Families like the British Cecils have been parasites
on civilization for centuries!  Between 1868 and 1871 Lord Cecil was
chairman of the Great Eastern Railway, possibly having bought into 
the large enterprise with gold profits from shortchanged Australian 
miners!  It eventually had 30 subsidiary railroad lines.

Moving along with Lord Robert Cecil (1830-1903) and his career we 
discover that he was British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
during 1878 to 1880 and 1885 to 1892 and 1895 to 1900.  He was 
Prime Minister of the United Kingdom from June 1885 to January 
1886 and again from July 1886 to August 1892 and again from June
1895 to July 1902.  Without going into what could be a protracted 
search, we wonder what actions he may have taken to suppress 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_3rd_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Great_Eastern_Railway
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eureka_Rebellion


silver as money during those terms as Prime Minister.  It certainly 
was in the selfish interests of gold holders to have silver struck at 
hard in America in early 1873, and Lord Cecil was in position to 
have been a big owner of hard gold.  The Marquess Cecil was also 
Lord Privy Seal during most of 1900 into 1902---top adviser to 
Queen Victoria and King Edward VII.  Robert Cecil was an open critic 
of the Pope of Rome and denounced “ultramontanism,” a Vatican 
dogma placing strong emphasis on Papal powers.  The thing going 
on with Lord Cecil was that he objected to any competition on the 
world stage to his sponsors, the British Royals.  The Cecils were ego 
freaks and in 1867 his younger brother Lord Eustace Cecil 
“complained of being addressed by constituents in a hotel.”  

In 1876 to 1877 Lord Cecil was Britain’s Ambassador Plenipotentiary
(“with full powers”) to the Constantinople Conference, having to do 
with geopolitical matters in the Balkans and Turkey.  The Turks 
declined the recommendations of the conference, provoking the 
Russo-Turkish War 0f 1877 to 1878 in which Russia prevailed.  Lord
Cecil was again Britain’s primary diplomat to the Congress of Berlin 
in 1878, attended by England, France, Russia, Italy, Greece, Austria-
Hungary, Serbia, Romania, Montenegro and the Ottoman Empire 
(Turkey).  This concerned not only the ending of the Russo-Turkish 
War but also with suppressing efforts of Slavic peoples towards 
autonomy.  It had far greater ramifications besides and we’ll leave 
that to those who wish to investigate on their own.  The main point 
is that Lord Cecil was a truly grand chess master on the world stage,

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Congress_of_Berlin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Constantinople_Conference


and wielded fantastic influence on behalf of the British aristocracy 
and their European allies.  During 1887, Lord Cecil consummated 
so-called “Mediterranean Agreements” with Italy and Austria and he 
“saw the need for maintaining control of the seas and passed the 
Naval Defence Act 1889, which facilitated the spending of an extra 
£20 million on the Royal Navy over the following four years. This 
was the biggest ever expansion of the navy in peacetime: ten new 
battleships, thirty-eight new cruisers, eighteen new torpedo boats 
and four new fast gunboats. Traditionally (since the Battle of 
Trafalgar) Britain had possessed a navy one-third larger than their 
nearest naval rival but now the Royal Navy was set to the Two-Power
Standard; that it would be maintained "to a standard of strength 
equivalent to that of the combined forces of the next two biggest 
navies in the world.” This was aimed at France and Russia.”

He negotiated the Anglo-French Agreement of 1897 concerning 
among other things, a tussle between France and China over 
Vietnam.

During his final term as Prime Minister, Lord Cecil (Marquess of 
Salisbury) achieved the “Partition of Africa,” which suggests 
something like hyenas tearing into a wildebeest, the allusion isn’t 
off base.  As of 1870 about ten percent of Africa was controlled by 
colonial powers, but by 1914 the amount rose to 90%!  Among the 
purposes the British planned WWI was to seize German colonies in 
Africa---Tanganyika was renamed Tanzania.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scramble_for_Africa
http://historyworldsome.blogspot.com/2013/12/anglo-french-agreement-on-siam-1897.html
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On July 11, 1902, due to poor health, Cecil resigned as Prime 
Minister and who replaced him?  Why, his nephew---Arthur Balfour, 
who held the title of Earl (Pilgrims Society member).  This Cecil who 
passed away in 1903 wasn’t a member as far as I know.  He was in 
very poor health, and active mentalities were needed.  However, he 
was deep into planning the group in the early 1890s.  The family 
line would be represented in The Pilgrims later.  Balfour issued the 
Balfour Declaration in 1917 that led to the creation of the nation of 
Israel in 1948.  Oh how these Britishers (not “Vaticaneers”) have 
shaped the world map!  But the British are pouting about so many 
residents of the Spanish speaking Western Hemisphere being 
Catholic.  Some years earlier, Lord Cecil appointed Arthur Balfour as 
Chief Secretary for Ireland.  Nepotism, anyone?  Fort Salisbury, 



Rhodesia, was named for Lord Cecil in 1890 and is now known as 
Harare, Zimbabwe.  

At 
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.h
tm we find the 3rd Marquess was a trustee of the National Portrait 
Gallery 1856-89 and Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports 1896-1903; 
High Steward of Westminster and of Great Yarmouth.  The Cinque 
(“five”) ports is a reference to the strategic defeat by the English in 
1588 of the attempted invasion by the Spanish Armada.

The father in law of this 3rd Marquess of Salisbury was Sir Edward 
Hall Alderson (1787-1857) “was an English lawyer and judge whose 
many judgments on commercial law helped to shape the emerging 
British capitalism of the Victorian era. He was clever, analytical, and 
forthright judge, with little patience for those of lesser abilities.”

Now we need to review some of the children of the 3rd Marquess of 
Salisbury (1830 to 1903) so we can connect him, and the Cecil 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Hall_Alderson
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lineage and history, to this current member of The Pilgrims Society 
London whom we’re profiling, Robert Gascoyne Cecil, the 7th 
Marquess of Salisbury.

Rather than review the sons of the 3rd Marquess of Salisbury by their
birth order, it’s more appropriate to review them by apparent order 
of importance, in an ascending scale.  Lord Edward Cecil (1863 to 
1918) was a member of the Order of Saint Michael and Saint George.
He was “a distinguished and highly decorated soldier” and a British 
colonial administrator in British Egypt.  Wonder how many Egyptian 
nationalists he assassinated?  In the British Egyptian Campaign of 
1896 Edward Cecil was aide-de-camp (military assistant) to General 
Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, an extremely violent and bloodthirsty 
Britisher who was a member of The Pilgrims as of 1910 but probably
earlier (“The Pilgrims of the United States,” short run book, 2003, 
page 9).  Tidbit---as of 1910, The Pilgrims New York had 488 
members, some presently unidentifiable but there would have been 
a large carry-over to the 1914 roster, which we have secured.  In 
October 1899 in the South African Wars, Edward Cecil imposed a 
death penalty---FOR LOITERING!  Our power crazed, bully in high 
school police today would have a rush about that one!  Cecil was 
ranked in South Africa by Kitchener (below) who was also 
phenomenally brutal in Egypt, Sudan and British India, who wouldn’t
have taken a back seat in mercilessness to any Roman general.  If by
his hostile glare alone Kitchener could’ve sent 6,000 gross of 
kneecaps flying, he’d have jumped at the chance!

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Edward_Cecil


“Cecil was appointed Agent-General to the Government of Sudan 
and Director of Intelligence at Cairo for two years. Returning to 
Britain the new Liberal Government invited Lord Edward Cecil to be 
Under-Secretary of War in 1906. He was Under-Secretary of Finance 
from 1907 until 1913, and Financial Advisor to War Office from 
1912 until the end of the Great War. In 1915 he was awarded Grand 
Cordon Order of the Nile.”

Lord Edward Cecil’s wife was a Grand Dame of the (British) Order of 
Saint John.  She was the daughter of a British Royal Navy Admiral.  
That particular Admiral had a father a man who was invested into a 
Barony.  Isn’t the British Empire wonderful?  But as if reverting to a 
centuries ago curse plaguing the Cecils, he died at the relatively 
young age of 51.  After Cecil’s demise, his widow married Viscount 



Alfred Milner (Pilgrims Society London) who was very important in 
South African finance and mining, and helped bankroll the 
Communist Revolution in Russia (sorry, can’t go into a long 
divergence on that matter here).  

Hugh Cecil (1869 to 1956) had the comical title of Baron 
Quickswood, possibly a reference to the burning alive of Crown 
enemies in past centuries---Crown loyalists were quick to bring the
wood, you see!  He was a member of the Privy Council to the British 
Sovereign like so many members of his family before and since.  He 
was made Assistant Private Secretary---to his father.  He was a 
most outspoken advocate of the supremacy in English religious life 
of the Anglican Church of England.  In 1908 he was best man at 
Winston Churchill’s marriage.  Hugh was also known for bellowing 
against any idea of English colonial empire builders sharing wealth 
with the peoples from whose lands the wealth was “seized” and 
“absorbed” as in plundered.  Piracy reaches its zenith when 
conducted by Britishers.  He was a Member of Parliament’s House of
Commons from 1910 to 1937.  It’s bitterly ironic that an elitist Cecil
family member would in any manner make a pretense of 
representing the common man.  It could be discovered, with time 
and tedium, by checking The Times London and other sources, that 
Baron Quickswood, while in Parliament, acted against monetary 
silver, as the British have always led the charge against it, a matter 
documented in detail in “The Silver Stealers.”  

http://www.silverstealers.net/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hugh_Cecil,_1st_Baron_Quickswood
http://www.wildboar.net/multilingual/easterneuropean/russian/literature/articles/whofinanced/whofinancedleninandtrotsky.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Milner,_1st_Viscount_Milner


Hugh Cecil was mentioned on pages 162-163 of “Happy Pilgrimage”
by Sir Harry Brittain, a founder of The Pilgrims (1949 rare volume, 
“Happy Pilgrimage,” Hutchinson & Company, London).

Lord Rupert Ernest William Gascoyne Cecil (1863-1936), another of 
the sons of the 3rd Marquess of Salisbury, was a clergyman who rose
in the ranks of the Crown’s Anglican Church of England to become 
Bishop of Exeter (1916 to 1936).  “In 1908 he attended the fifth 
Lambeth Conference which led him to an interest in China, which 
country he later visited several times.”  The Lambeth Conferences 
are a regular event with the Church of England and are for the 
purpose of maintaining and increasing religious influence.  His 
stationing as Bishop of Exeter was "easily the most extraordinary 
Episcopal appointment of the twentieth century" and we notice 
mention of “a person with a large personal income such as Cecil.”  
We further note “on one occasion a guest having tea with him at his 
home was surprised when he fed pieces of crumpets to two rats that
came out of holes in the floor, and threw powdered copper sulphate
on the fire in order to turn the flames green, remarking that he liked
the colour. Once, goes another story, while robing in the vestry 
before a service, he held a handkerchief between his teeth, but 
forgot to return it to his pocket and proceeded to the altar with it 
still hanging from his mouth. He had been heard to complain that 
the Bible was "an awkward book", and while travelling around his 
diocese he would often ring up his wife to ask where he was.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lambeth_Conference
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_William_Cecil_(bishop)


What was his interest in China?  On the surface, to spread religion to
the “heathen Chinese,” which would be funny if it weren’t tragic, as 
British behavior a la their opium business in China showed that the 
English were the actual savages.  I’d have to surmise that his 
interest in China was assisting the opium business, which as of that 
time hadn’t quite ended, and by extension, there would have been a
silver connection as in withdrawing it from China.  He didn’t forget 
to remove a handkerchief from his teeth, he left it there as an 
attention getting prank.  Likewise, when he called his wife to ask her
where he was, it was the action of a trickster only.  So great is the 
determination of the globalists to foster public acceptance of the 
idea of mental “illness,” that occasionally they allow their kept 
historians to allege that some of their own family members were 
“afflicted” with this fairy-tale malady which is only a superstructure 
of name calling.  This belief on the part of the public is essential for 
Big Pharma to push psychiatric “medications” onto trusting souls, 
who then become more hopelessly shipwrecked than when they only
had problems of life (problems---not “illnesses.”)  Sir Harry Brittain 



in “Happy Pilgrimage” (1949) said on page 163 of Hugh Cecil, “He 
was endowed with subtle wit, and proved a master of ridicule.”  He 
knew what his actions consisted of and was entirely rational, if 
occasionally mean spirited or immature.  But why should pranks be 
limited only to teenagers?

Edgar Algernon Robert Gascoyne-Cecil, 1st Viscount Cecil of 
Chelwood (1864 to 1958), House of Lords of Parliament, beat the 
occasional Cecil curse of short lifespan.  Viscount Cecil of Chelwood
was mentioned on pages 162 to 163 of “Happy Pilgrimage” (1949) 
which you just saw references on unless you were “skimming” 
through the documentary (not recommended, too many juicy details
will be missed).  A brief excerpt from the rare book---

“When I first was in the House (of Commons), Lord Robert---
afterwards Lord Cecil of Chelwood---is principally remembered for 
his work in drafting the Covenant of the League of Nations, and 
later in devoting most of his life in an attempt to strengthen the 
work of the League.  After holding (start page 163) office as Lord 
Privy Seal and later, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster he 
resigned from the Government in 1927, to give up all else for the 
League of Nations.”

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 
1937 for his work with the League of Nations.  Imagine that---
being awarded a prize for “peace” from a fortune based on 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Viscount_Cecil_of_Chelwood


explosives for warfare!  Alfred Nobel (1833 to 1896) was an 
armaments manufacturer.  Today a giant business concern, Akzo-
Nobel, reminds us of his legacy.  It reported 47,200 employees as of
2014 and among other lines, produces specialty chemicals 
(industrial silver users) and chemicals for the pharmaceutical 
industries.  Surprisingly, Yahoo Finance doesn’t report on the major 
holders of this company.  It would be the same megabanks as 
usual---Pilgrims Society interests.  

“Robert Cecil belonged to the aristocracy, having descended from a 
long line of influential statesmen, four of whom were prime 
ministers.”

http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/fact/nobelprizewinners/ce
cil.aspx ---

“He is not just an important figure for the University of Birmingham, 
but his life and work had significant global impact, resonating to 
this day. “

Was Viscount Cecil of Chelwood a member of The Pilgrims London?  
Or was he someone mentioned in a book by a founding member?  In
the absence of complete annual roster documentation, we can’t say 
for certain.  However my opinion is affirmative, as his so-called 
life’s work was the first attempt by the British Empire to impose a 
global government, as a cancerous size increase of the British 
Empire, on modern civilization.  Joel Van Der Reijden, the other 
leading Pilgrims researcher, says he was a member; and I consider 

http://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/sociopol_pilgrimsociety02c.htm
http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/fact/nobelprizewinners/cecil.aspx
http://www.birmingham.ac.uk/university/fact/nobelprizewinners/cecil.aspx
http://nobeliana.com/english/laureates/_1937_robert_cecil/read_more/
http://finance.yahoo.com/q;_ylc=X1MDMjE0MjQ3ODk0OARfcgMyBGZyA3VoM19maW5hbmNlX3dlYgRmcjIDc2EtZ3AEZ3ByaWQDBG5fZ3BzAzEwBG9yaWdpbgNmaW5hbmNlLnlhaG9vLmNvbQRwb3MDMQRwcXN0cgMEcXVlcnkDQUtaT1ksBHNhYwMxBHNhbwMx?p=http%3A%2F%2Ffinance.yahoo.com%2Fq%3Fs%3DAKZOY%26ql%253
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AkzoNobel
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Nobel


his sources sound.  Far from being an altruist, Viscount Cecil was 
dangerous beyond any possible description.  Due to the heroic 
efforts of Senator William Borah of Idaho, appropriately known as 
“The Great Opposer,” the United States “failed” to join the British 
controlled League of Nations.  After its start in 1919, the League 
moved its headquarters from London to Geneva Switzerland with the
objective of hiding the fact of being a British attempt to control the 
world.  Firewood, I meant to say, Chelwood, was a leader of the 
Royal Institute for International Affairs in London, a subsidiary of 
The Pilgrims of Great Britain in exactly the same sense as the New 
York Council on Foreign Relations or CFR, is a direct subsidiary of 
The Pilgrims U.S.  Viscount Chelwood helped “the first steps towards
European integration” get started!  He had the modern European 
Union in mind decades before it existed.

https://books.google.com/books?id=K0uiAgAAQBAJ&dq=Lord+Cecil+1970&source=gbs_navlinks_s
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Origin_of_the_League_of_Nations.png
http://www.silverstealers.net/




“Lord Robert Cecil: Politician and Internationalist” by Professor 
Gaynor Johnson of the University of Kent, England (2013, 
Ashgate Publishing) is a book title that says it all about Viscount 
Chelwood---he was an “internationalist,” for which we usually 
say “globalist” or “one-worlder” today.  Naturally the proposed 
global government must have British upper class at the top!  A 
1918 source claimed he made “misleading” statements.  A 1920 
source mentioned he had a hand in inducing Arab countries to 
side with Britain in the war.  A 1981 source mentioned him in 
regard to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance (year 1919).



Map below shows the attempted area of British world control by way
of the League of Nations.  Blue shows member nations that 
remained members till the (unfortunately) more successful U.N. was 
formed in 1945.  A second British fomented World War (up to 80 
million casualties) was necessary to intimidate Americans into 
having their country join the U.N.  Pale blue shows colonies of 
members, and therefore also under League influence.  This map was
made with heavy globalist bias, as in the color code below the map 



fails to articulate anything about dark blue or black areas that 
“failed” to join (to attend the poisoned banquet).  However it does 
show grey areas and admitted that these were countries that never 
joined ---The British-American conspirators planned and caused 
World War One so they could have an excuse to trot out the League 
of Nations as a Trojan Horse.  When the League failed as an 
attempted World Government, the plans for World War Two were set 
in motion, and in the aftermath of that larger war these same 
conspirators---led by Pilgrims Society members---brought out of 
their hellish stable the United Nations.  They caused the problem 
(warfare) then offered the “remedy” (world government, still being 
attempted by the U.N.) ---

Viscount Cecil’s co-conspirators in the League of Nations included 
Hamilton Holt (1872 to 1951) who was on the executive committee 
of the League to Enforce Peace, a Pilgrims Society front organization
launched in 1915 to agitate for a world central authority over 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hamilton_Holt


member nations.  Hamilton Holt (son of a judge) surfaced as a 
member of The Pilgrims New York as of the 1924 leaked roster and 
this may not have been his initial year of membership---

Holt was involved in the League of Nations Non-Partisan 
Association, the Church Peace Union (globalists), World Peace 
Foundation, American Scandinavian Foundation, Greek America 
Club, National Institute of Social Sciences, Woodrow Wilson 
Foundation, Netherlands America Foundation, Friends of Poland, 
Italy America Society (a founder), member of Cosmos Club in D.C., 
attended the 1945 organizing conference of the United Nations at 
San Francisco (many Pilgrims members or future members were also
there) and decorated by Japan, Greece, Italy, France, Sweden, Poland
and Serbia.  He was president of Rollins College (1925 to 1949, 
Winter Park, Florida) and held publishing interests in “The 
Independent” magazine.  In 1909 Holt was a founding member of 



the NAACP, a Pilgrims Society effort (at least as of that time) to 
manipulate Black voters.  James Bryce (1838 to 1922), Viscount 
Bryce, was British Ambassador to America during 1907 to 1913, and
helped nudge pro-war propaganda plans ahead.  He was a top 
backer of the League of Nations, and was president of The Pilgrims 
of Great Britain, 1915 to 1917.  Bryce was a member of the Privy 
Council to the King of England, which either meant King Edward VII 
or King George V, or both---Royal sponsors of The Pilgrims Society.
Unless the British Royals are only figureheads, great evidence points
to them as the single most powerful family in entire world history.  I 
used to believe they were figureheads, but had to slowly change my 
mind.  This however isn’t absolute proof that they stand atop some 
“pyramid,” but it does look that way.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Viscount_Cecil_of_
Chelwood ---

“In late November 1918 Cecil was appointed the head of the League 
of Nations section of the Foreign Office.  On 14 December he was 
presented with the ‘Brief Conspectus of League of Nations 
Organization’, which would later be called the ‘Cecil Plan’ at the 
Paris Peace Conference in 1919. The Plan included regular 
conferences between the signatories which would be "the pivot of 
the League" and would have to be unanimous. Annual conferences 
of prime ministers and foreign secretaries would be complemented 
by quadrennial meetings between the signatories. A great power 
could summon a conference, with all members being able to do this 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Viscount_Cecil_of_Chelwood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Cecil,_1st_Viscount_Cecil_of_Chelwood


if there was a danger of war. The great powers would control the 
League, with the smaller powers not exercising any considerable 
influence.  On 17 December Cecil submitted the Cecil Plan to the 
Cabinet and on 24 December the Cabinet discussed the idea of the 
League, with Cecil being the leading pro-League speaker. The Paris 

Peace Conference included a League of Nations Commission which 
had the aim of creating a scheme for a League, including drafting 
the Covenant of the League of Nations.  This included greater 
powers in the League to the great powers.  On 21 April the British 
Empire delegation met Cecil and he assured them that Dominion 
criticism of the draft Covenant had been considered and that the 
new draft avoided "the impression that a super State was being 
created".  Upon returning to Britain, Cecil eagerly planned the 
activities of the League of Nations Union. Cecil's public life from 
now on was almost totally devoted to the League; he was president 
of the League of Nations Union from 1923 to 1945. He chaired a 
reconstruction committee of the Union in July 1919, his primary aim
to ensure that the Union built a powerful pro-League lobby in 
Britain to make sure that the government put the League at the 
centre of its foreign policy.  From 1920 until 1922, he represented 
the Dominion of South Africa in the League Assembly; in 1923 he 
made a five-week tour of the United States, explaining the League 
to American audiences.  Although an official delegate to the League 
as late as 1932, Cecil worked independently to mobilize public 
opinion in support of the League.”

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/League_of_Nations_Union


A reconstruction committee?  Henry Irons became known as the man
who rebuilt France after World War One.  It was called “the world’s 
largest construction job.”  He surfaced in The Pilgrims 1949 roster.

The symbolism on the League of Nations flag
Is highly similar to the United Nations seal---

http://query.nytimes.com/gst/abstract.html?res=9F07E6DA133EEE3ABC4F52DFB667838A639EDE


Cordell Hull (1871 to 1955) is known as the “Father of the United 
Nations” and was Secretary of State (1933 to 1944) and was in The 
Pilgrims New York 1940 list.  He was a Senator from Tennessee 
(1931-1933) and a Congressman from Tennessee (1907 to 1921) 
and again during 1923 to 1931 and Chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee during 1921 to 1924.  You can also credit this 
thieving Pilgrims Society member for the country’s first Federal 
income tax law in 1913 and the 1916 version also.  “He saw the 
income tax as the only way of raising large amounts of money for 
wars. The new income tax was in place just in time for World War I.” 
The 1916 legislation established an inheritance tax, which was for 
the purpose of preventing capital formation outside the influence 
circles of The Pilgrims Society.  Their members had complex trusts 
and foundations and offshore situations by which their predatory, 
buccaneering accumulations were sheltered!  They’ve had top 
attorneys as members from the start and in addition they buy 

http://www.iiipublishing.com/politics/asian_war/source/hull/hull_03.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cordell_Hull


whatever legislation they wish.  Hull was an Episcopalian (Church of 
England affiliate).  Hull chaired the American delegation to the World
Economic Conference in London in summer 1933, where the 
“Pilgrim Partners,” the UK and the USA, again severely shafted 
monetary silver!  The Cordell Hull Foundation was chartered in 1951
at Vanderbilt University---after the family of Pilgrims Society 
members said to be history’s seventh wealthiest family!  Naturally 
the Vanderbilts wanted the small folks to be taxed on income and 
inheritance while their clever attorneys devised ways for their kind 
to avoid the ax!  Pilgrims Society members have turned up as 
trustees of the Cordell Hull Foundation over the years.  This Pilgrims
network is hell on wheels and won’t quit.  It has existed in near total
silence for over 110 years!

“The British Commonwealth with its 53 members has the potential 
to outvote the single vote of the United States throughout the whole
global infrastructure.”  

---Joan Veon, Women’s International Media Group, quoted at 
http://www.thepowerhour.com/news3/money_sustainable_develop
ment%20.htm  There’s no need however as the British also control 
our vote through the “Special Relationship,” the activities of The 
Pilgrims group.

http://www.thepowerhour.com/news3/money_sustainable_development%20.htm
http://www.thepowerhour.com/news3/money_sustainable_development%20.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cordell_Hull


Lord Cecil of Chelwood laid the groundwork for the creation of the 
United Nations, based on his work with the forerunner of the UN---

Viscount Cecil of Chelwood was honorary president of the United 
Nations Association till his passing in 1958.  Viscount Cecil “was 
elected chancellor of the University of Birmingham (1918–1944) and
rector of the University of Aberdeen (1924–1927). He was given the 
Peace Award of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation in 1924.”  The 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation (1922-1993) had some members of 
The Pilgrims as trustees during those years.

https://books.google.com/books?id=K0uiAgAAQBAJ&dq=Lord+Cecil+1970&source=gbs_navlinks_s


Finally we turn our attention to the most important of the sons of 
the 3rd Marquess of Salisbury (1830 to 1903), although it would 
seem fair to ask, how could another son exceed the importance of 
Viscount Cecil of Chelwood?  Here I’m giving you my opinion.  As 
Jan Michael Vincent asked Charles Bronson in “The Mechanic” 
(1972), “Is that your expert opinion?” and Bronson answered, “That’s
my opinion.”  Not to make myself equal to Bronson, however, we 
must continue working towards the conclusion of this profile of the 
7th Marquess of Salisbury by rounding out an outline of his family 
history.

James Edward Hubert Gascoyne Cecil, the 4th Marquess of Salisbury 
(1861 to 1947) also with the hereditary title Viscount Cranborne, 
member Royal Victorian Order, Order of the Garter, Order of the 
Bath (referring to the ceremonial bath of purification a knight took 
after being splattered with blood in killing the enemies of the 
Crown), Member of Parliament (1885 to 1892), member of the Privy 
Council (1924 to 1929) to the English Monarch, was Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster (1922 to 1923).  He was Lord President of 
the Council during 1922 to 1924 and had earlier been a member of 
the Privy Council (1903 to 1905).  He was Leader of the House of 
Lords from 1924 to 1929.  During 1926 to 1929, what was his 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Gascoyne-Cecil,_4th_Marquess_of_Salisbury


position as to silver being demonetized in British India and dumped 
onto world markets, so badly depressing the price of silver that the 
Great Depression was thereby 95% caused by?  I haven’t researched 
him on that matter, but expect to find he was affirmative about it.  
The fact that he inherited the titles of Marquess of Salisbury and 
Viscount Cranborne indicate that he, not his brother Viscount Cecil 
of Chelwood, stood atop the Cecil family totem pole in those times. 
One good reason for that is that James produced offspring including
a male heir, while his brother Edgar, Viscount Cecil of Chelwood---
did not.  If you continue the line, dominance is largely with you.  
Large gaps of information prevent knowing if this 4th Marquess was 
in The Pilgrims, regardless if he wasn’t, he was in their influence 
circles---



At 
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.h
tm we discover about this 4th Marquess---

“Member of Parliament (Conservative) for North East Lancashire 
1885-92 and for Rochester 1893-1903; CB 1900; Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs 1900-03; High Steward of Westminster 1903 and
of Hertford 1905; ADC to the Edward VIII 1903-10 and George V 
1910-29; Lord Privy Seal 1903-05 and 1924-29;  President of the 
Board of Trade 1905;  GCVO 1909; Knight of the Garter 1917; Lord 
President of the Council 1922-24; Deputy Leader of the House of 
Lords 1922; Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 1922; Lord Privy 
Seal 1924-29; Leader of the House of Lords 1925-29; Lord High 
Steward of England for the Coronation of George VI 1937.”

Of James Cecil, 4th Marquess of Salisbury, we read that he---

“…became one of the most prominent opponents of Indian Home 
Rule in the Lords, supporting the campaign against the legislation 
waged in the House of Commons by Winston Churchill.  Lord 
Salisbury was a committed and eager member of the Territorial 
Army and honorary Colonel of 86th East Anglians, and the 
Hertfordshire Yeomanry Brigade. He was also honorary Colonel of 
Royal Field Artillery in the Territorial Detachment and the 48th South
Midland Division Royal Engineers.”

James had as a father in law Arthur Gore, the 5th Earl of Arran, also 
having the title Viscount Sudley.   He was an Irish landowner and 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arthur_Gore,_5th_Earl_of_Arran
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm


became a member of the House of Lords.  James was Lord High 
Steward in 1937 at the coronation of King George VI.  James 
daughter, “Lady Beatrice Edith Mildred (1891–1980). She married 
William Ormsby-Gore, 4th Baron Harlech.”  I can’t find that the 4th 
Baron Harlech was a Pilgrims member.  He was associated with 
Midland Bank and the Bank of British West Africa.  However, his son 
Lord Harlech (1918-1985) was and held the Ambassadorship to the 
United States and was president of The Pilgrims Society of Great 
Britain (1965-1977, page 178, 2002 short run book, “The Pilgrims 
of Great Britain.”)  David Harlech was a Member of Parliament and 
owned television broadcasting interests.  Wonder if he ran any 
documentaries on The Pilgrims---sure.

James Cecil had a total of four children but the only other one we’re 
concerned with is Robert Gascoyne Cecil, the 5th Marquess of 
Salisbury, who was in some official capacity after World War One 
with the large Westminster Bank in London--- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_5th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Gascoyne-Cecil,_4th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coronation_of_King_George_VI_and_Queen_Elizabeth


http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.h
tm ---

The 5th Marquess of Salisbury (1893-1972) was a Member of 
Parliament (Unionist) for South Dorset 1929-41; Parliamentary 
Secretary to Lord Privy Seal 1934; Parliamentary Under-Secretary for
Foreign Affairs 1935-38; Privy Councillor 1940; Paymaster-General 
1940; Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 1940-42 and 1943-
45; to the House of Lords v.p. 1941 in his father's Barony of Cecil of
Essendon;  Secretary of State for the Colonies 1942;  Lord Privy Seal 
1942-43 and 1951-52;  Leader of the House of Lords 1942-45 and 
1951-57; Knight of the Garter 1946; High Steward of Hertford 
1947; Chancellor of the University of Liverpool 1951-71; Secretary 
of State for Commonwealth Relations 1952;  Lord President of the 
Council 1952-57; Acting Foreign Secretary 1953; Chancellor of the 

http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm
http://www.cracroftspeerage.co.uk/online/content/salisbury1789.htm


Order of the Garter 1960-72; Trustee of the National Gallery 1960-
66.”

University of Liverpool founded in 1881---

“Fiat Lux” = Let There Be Light---&
“Days of Peace Foster Learning”---

http://www.liv.ac.uk/


The U.K. National Gallery in London---

A source dated 1905 (page 272) showed Lord Arthur Cecil as 
chairman of General Life Assurance Company of London 
(established in 1837).  It also shows the “honourable” Richard Cecil 



Grosvenor (1848 to 1919) as a director of this entity.  This reference
is important for two reasons---first, it shows the Cecils aren’t only 
government officials, but have been active in investments (most 
likely using government connections to enrich themselves) and of 
far greater importance---it shows a critically important intersection 
of the Cecil and the Grosvenor lines---two fantastically powerful 
lines.  Next time we’ll review Gerald Grosvenor and I counsel you---
brace yourself!

The Pilgrims 1974 London roster (same as 1969) shows the same as
the next image below---Robert Arthur James Gascoyne Cecil the 5th 
Marquess of Salisbury (1893 to 1972), meaning that the Robert Cecil
in The Pilgrims 1974 roster was the son of the 5th Marquess (who 
died in 1972).  Therefore, the Robert Cecil in The Pilgrims 1974 
London list was the 6th Marquess of Salisbury (and a Member of 
Parliament), and the father of Robert Gascoyne Cecil, the 7th 
Marquess of Salisbury---the member whose profile we’re 
developing here!  Now we’ve documented a multi-generational line 
of Cecil family leaders in The Pilgrims Society London.  The 5th 
Marquess of Salisbury was therefore the grandson of the 3rd 
Marquess, whose life we reviewed (1830 to 1903).  The 5th Marquess
of Salisbury was leader of the House of Lords, Lord President of the 
Council, member Order of the Garter, trustee of the National Gallery 
of Art, recipient of decorations from foreign governments, president
of University College in Exeter, and was a hard-line imperialist 
regarding British control over South Africa and Rhodesia.  Why 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_5th_Marquess_of_Salisbury
http://london.wikia.com/wiki/Richard_Cecil_Grosvenor


should the diamond, gold, platinum and other wealth down there go
to anyone but elite one world Britishers?  A Google search yields 
some info on Oswald Cecil (next scan.)  Wiki says about Sir Oswald 
Nigel Amherst Cecil (1925---), a Rear Admiral (notice the notation 
after his name--retired), a member of the Order of the Bath, Knight 
Order of St, John and a Knight of the British Empire---

“Cecil is a paternal grandson of Lord William Cecil and the 2nd 
Baroness Amherst of Hackney and a maternal grandson of the 1st 
Baron Cornwallis.”  The grandson of this Cornwallis (descendant of 
the British general who attacked us in the Revolutionary War) 
surfaced in The Pilgrims London 1969.

Sir Oswald Nigel Cecil was NATO naval commander for the 
southeast Mediterranean---in view of Egypt, Israel, Lebanon, 
Cyprus, Greece and Turkey.  

1974 London Pilgrims list---

The Pilgrims London 1957 shows ---

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nigel_Cecil


The 6th Marquess of Salisbury (1916 to 2003, Pilgrims Society), 
Robert Edward Peter Gascoyne-Cecil, Member of Parliament, House 
of Lords, and helped found The Salisbury Review, a quarterly 
publication, in 1982.  However their site states 1983 as their first 
year.  The 6th Marquess was “president of the Anglo-Rhodesian 
Society and Friends of the Union.”  His wife Marjorie was descended 
from the line of the Earls of Dunraven whose holdings were 
extensive and included 6,000 acres near Estes Park, Colorado, near 
Rocky Mountain National Park.  The Pilgrims London 1924 shows---

The December 1993 Salisbury Review showed an image of the 3rd 
Marquess of Salisbury (1830-1903) on the cover and the contents 
were entirely about Africa, including South Africa (mineral riches), 
Angola (gem diamonds, oil and other minerals), Cameroon, West 
Africa (gem diamonds, gold, oil and other resources) and Africa in 
general.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earl_of_Dunraven
http://www.salisburyreview.com/
file:///C:%5CUsers%5CCharles%5CDesktop%5CDesktop%20Icons%203%5CRobert%20Edward%20Peter%20Gascoyne-Cecil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Gascoyne-Cecil,_6th_Marquess_of_Salisbury


The current Marquess of Salisbury's heir is his elder son Lord Robert
Edward "Ned" William Gascoyne-Cecil, Viscount Cranborne 
(1970---).   The Telegraph, London, July 26, 2009, had this to say 
about “power broker Lord Salisbury”---

“Robert Salisbury knows a thing or two about wielding power. His 
family has been patrolling its corridors for five centuries.  His 
family, the Cecils, has understood its ways since the days of Henry 
VIII and Elizabeth I, and has been a force to be reckoned with ever 
since.”

He has recently published a pamphlet with the think tank Politeia 
(this is the 7th Marquess we’re discussing, not his heir born in 1970).
The heir hasn’t produced a lot of publicly accessible info, but it’s 
certain he’s slated to become a member of The Pilgrims, and may be



already at age 45.   http://www.politeia.co.uk/ is “a forum for social 
and economic thinking,” meaning it’s another globalist lymph node.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/david-
cameron/5914560/Lord-Salisbury --- 

Lord James Richard Gascoyne Cecil (1973---) the second son of the 
7th Marquess, James married Alexandra H. Issa 
http://thepeerage.com/p7478.htm#i74776  Little info is extant 
about Alexandra and this is also true of Lord James her husband.  
Don’t take it to signify however, that these sons of the 7th Marquess 
aren’t involved in more hideous Pilgrims Society subversion.  
Alexandra Issa may be related to California Republican 
Congressman Darryl Issa, allegedly worth up to $768 million mainly 
from an automobile electronics corporation.  Issa is a fairly scarce 
name.  Congressman Issa gets backing from Pharma interests and 
has been mostly negative about marijuana legalization, no doubt 
due to the “gifts” he takes in from beer distributing interests---they
want NO competition.

Before wrapping up this admittedly long profile on the 7th Marquess 
of Salisbury (1946---; Pilgrims Society as of unknown, post the 
1980 roster) we additionally should take a backwards glance at 
some of the intersections of other members of this Cecil dynasty 
over the past several hundred years.  Their genealogy intersects 
with other powerful and wealthy lines such as the Cavendish family, 
also very visible in the next Silver Squelchers release in the person 
of Gerald Cavendish Grosvenor.  If anything, his profile is even more

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/House_of_Cavendish
https://www.opensecrets.org/politicians/summary.php?cid=N00007017&cycle=Career
http://www.newsmax.com/Newsfront/darrel-issa-wealth-congress-finances/2015/07/14/id/657033/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/david-cameron/5914560/Lord-Salisbury-interview-is-David-Cameron-the-real-deal.html
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/david-cameron/5914560/Lord-Salisbury-interview-is-David-Cameron-the-real-deal.html
http://www.politeia.co.uk/


startling than this one on the 7th Marquess of Salisbury---don’t 
miss it, it will be way off the scale!  

The extended Cecil family genealogical line across the past several 
centuries includes the Earls of Exeter, the Marquesses of Exeter, an 
Earl of Liverpool, a Duchess of Devonshire, a Countess of Oxford 
and more.  Dozens of these individuals lived lives of great 
prominence.  We’ll only mention some of the positions they held 
and to not go into length, we won’t mention which particular 
individuals who held the particular positions.  As follows, a very 
abbreviated list of positions and titles held by members of the Cecil 
family---

Many Members (I stopped counting after 15) of both Houses of 
Parliament (going all the way back to 1504 and one became a 
Member of Parliament in 1586 at age 20), especially the House of 
Lords---a rear Admiral---members of The Peerage of England---
members of the Order of the British Empire---Baronets---members
of the Order of the Garter---members of the Order of the Bath---
members of the (British) Order of Saint John---members of the 
Royal Victorian Order---members of the Privy Council to the English
Monarch (gave up counting)---Lord Chamberlain of the Royal 
Household---Lord Steward of the Royal Household---Treasurer of 
the Royal Household---Yeoman of the King’s Chamber---Viscount 
of Wimbledon---Countess of Derby (consort to the dominant 
aristocrat of the Isle of Man)---a marriage intersecting with that of 
the same Packenham family who sent a General to attack us at New 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_John_Joicey-Cecil
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_2nd_Earl_of_Exeter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Cecil_(courtier)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Cecil_family


Orleans in 1815---Lord Lieutenant of Northamptonshire---Lord 
Lieutenant of Rutland---Lord Lieutenant of Yorkshire---Chancellor 
of the University of Exeter---Royal Navy Commodore---Governor of
Brielle (a seaport in the Netherlands, in 1585, long story) 
---President of the Council of the North---owner of a large cattle 
ranch in British Columbia---Marquess of Winchester---Duke of 
Bolton---the complex genealogy connects to Robert Bruce, 2nd Earl 
of Elgin (1626-1685)---another marriage link was to a woman 
whose first name was Theodosia (a highly likely old Roman name 
tracing far back to the ancient Roman occupation of Britain) 
---another union with the Earl of Pembroke---still another 
marriage was to the 6th Earl of Derby, William Stanley (1561 to 
1642).  The line of the Earls of Derby is highly comparable in 
influence and wealth to that of the Cecils (pronounced “SESS-ILLS”).  
During 1929 to 1945, the 17th Earl of Derby, Edward George Villiers 
Stanley was chairman of the executive committee of The Pilgrims 
London.  I feel I’ve made a good case for showing the background 
and history back of this member’s profile, yet there’s still more 
which should be touched on---it will be juicy!

We just mentioned Robert Bruce the 2nd Earl of Elgin.  Yes, this is the
same line tracing to Robert the Bruce (1274-1329) of Scotland, 
depicted in Mel Gibson’s “Braveheart” (1995) epic.  The 8th Earl of 
Elgin was British Governor General of colonial India for a year and a 
half during 1862-1863 and was in on the opium trade to China and 
“as British High Commissioner in China during the Second Opium 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/James_Bruce,_8th_Earl_of_Elgin
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_the_Bruce
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edward_Stanley,_17th_Earl_of_Derby
http://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Stanley-3296
http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/Cecil-Descendants-3
http://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Noel-212
http://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Bruce-2549
http://www.wikitree.com/genealogy/Cecil-Descendants-3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Cecil,_5th_Marquess_of_Exeter


War, after repeatedly attacking China, he ordered the destruction of 
the Old Summer Palace in Beijing in 1860.”

The Bruces had/have an American branch of surprisingly large 
influence.  They married into wealthy Maryland families and the 
Pennsylvania Mellons (Pilgrims Society).  James Bruce (director of 
many interests including the silver suppressing Chase National 
Bank) and David K.E. Bruce both became Pilgrims Society members 
in New York and David was a V.P. of the Premier Secret Society.  He 
was also the only American to be Ambassador to France, West 
Germany and England.  Why shouldn’t a member of the USA branch 
of the Bruce family be a silver suppressor in the 20th century, when a
relative of his was a silver suppressor in the 19th century?  David was
a candidate to run the Central Intelligence Agency and became 
Ambassador to NATO.  In the next image, notice the name 
“Amherst” occurs in the Cecil line in the USA same as in England---

(The “V” in the next scanned image stands for Vanderbilt.)

The Pilgrims New York 1957 roster shows---
R.L. may or may not have been related but he was
“The best known American physician in the world.”
He helped the arthritis “treatment” industry start!

He helped the vaccine industry start!
He had “experience with large controlled vaccine trials.”

Cartelization of Medicine & Pharma is the means
The Pilgrims Society are using to make everyone serfs---

http://www.jameslindlibrary.org/articles/russell-lafayette-cecil-1881-1965/
http://www.jameslindlibrary.org/articles/russell-lafayette-cecil-1881-1965/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_K._E._Bruce


The Pilgrims of Great Britain 1974---

The Pilgrims New York 1974 shows the Cecil relationship with the 
gigantic money kingpins, the Vanderbilts by hereditary status 
(marriage) ---    
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Henry_Vanderbilt_Cecil 
says---

 “George Henry Vanderbilt Cecil (born February 27, 1925---) is the 
owner and operator of Biltmore Farms. He is the first of two sons 
born to John Francis Amherst Cecil (1890–1954) and Cornelia 
Stuyvesant Vanderbilt (1900–1976) and is the grandson of George 
Washington Vanderbilt II, the founder of the Biltmore Estate. He was 
educated in Europe and served in the Royal Navy during World War 
II. Upon the death of his mother, Cornelia Stuyvesant Vanderbilt, 
George was given the choice of taking over Biltmore Farms (the 
family dairy) or the Estate. Leaving the Estate for his younger 
brother William Amherst Vanderbilt Cecil, George chose to take 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Henry_Vanderbilt_Cecil


ownership of Biltmore Farms which, at the time, was much more 
profitable. Biltmore Farms had continued to grow under George's 
management, transforming it into a profitable real estate business 
that serves the Asheville area.  He is a direct descendant of both 
William Henry Vanderbilt and, on his father's side, William Cecil, the 
chief adviser to Queen Elizabeth I in the 16th century, through his 
grandparents, Lord William Cecil and Mary Rothes Margaret Tyssen-
Amherst, Baroness Amherst of Hackney.”

Cornelia Stuyvesant Vanderbilt descended from Peter Stuyvesant 
(1612-1672) who during 1647 to 1664 was Dutch Director General 
of New Amsterdam and the colony of New Netherland until in 1664 
the area was ceded to the English.  Peter Stuyvesant who married 
into the prominent landowning Bayard family was “a major figure in 
the early history of New York City” and “among the projects built by 
Stuyvesant's administration were the protective wall on Wall Street, 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nicholas_Bayard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Stuyvesant


the canal that became Broad Street, and Broadway.”  He was a 
beneficiary of the Dutch West India Company trading in spices (600 
to 1 mark-up), slaves, and probably opium.  This isn’t the place to 
articulate the Dutch-British conflicts nor their concordat which has 
been in place for several centuries.  Many members of The Pilgrims 
New York are of Dutch ancestry, including the Bayards, who came to
Holland as French Huguenots fleeing Catholic persecution!

There was to be another marriage link between the Cecils and 
Vanderbilts as of 1924---keep reading!

The Pilgrims 1974 New York---

http://news.ncdhhs.gov/post/120044294001/after-serving-five-
administrations-george-cecil 

“George H.V. Cecil, 90, is stepping down June 30, 2015, ending 28 
years of service on the North Carolina Medical Care Commission, the
appointed group that adopts, recommends or rescinds rules and 
regulation for most health care facilities.  During his years of 
distinguished public service with the commission, it issued more 
than $19 billion in tax-exempt revenue bonds to finance 

http://news.ncdhhs.gov/post/120044294001/after-serving-five-administrations-george-cecil
http://news.ncdhhs.gov/post/120044294001/after-serving-five-administrations-george-cecil


construction and equipment projects for nonprofit and public 
hospitals, nursing homes, continuing care facilities.”

No mention of his Pilgrims Society membership, and as of that 
story, he’d been a member for at least FIFTY EIGHT YEARS---

On June 23, 2012, this news item mentioned ---

“ASHEVILLE, N.C. — — Bill Cecil and his son were out hunting wild 
turkey in the rain in 2010 when he got a call that the president 
would be at the family homestead in a half-hour.  Barack Obama 

http://articles.mcall.com/2012-06-23/travel/mc-biltmore-estate-asheville-travel-cecil-20120623-5_1_william-amherst-vanderbilt-cecil-mansion-medicine-ball


was not the first chief executive to visit the place on the outskirts of
Asheville, N.C. Nor was William Amherst Vanderbilt Cecil Jr. the first 
of his family to welcome one.  Cecil, 53, is the chief executive of the
family-owned Biltmore Estate, North Carolina's most-visited tourist 
attraction and the largest privately owned home in the nation. The 
sprawling French chateau was built by great-grandfather George 
Washington Vanderbilt in the 1880s and today is the centerpiece of 
a larger concern that has 950 employees— around 1,800 during 
peak season.  Biltmore has turned into a business that includes 
industries from hospitality to agriculture.  Cecil recalls bowling in 
the basement's alley.  What about the "Champagne Lady" ghost? 
Legend has it that she descends the marble staircase just off the 
main entrance.  Bill and Melinda Gates visited Biltmore once.  Cecil 
says William Sr. speaks French better than English.  Then there's the 
business end of things, growing the winery his father started, 
keeping the gardens, grounds and buildings maintained and 
profitable, overseeing product licensing, keeping the Inn on 
Biltmore Estate a top-ranked hotel, administering the on-grounds 
Antler Hill retail recreation development, and so on. The Biltmore 
board includes his sister, Diana.  Cecil's older son is a bank analyst 
in New York.”

Popular wisdom says the Vanderbilts, including the Cecil-
Vanderbilts, are no longer in the ranks of the big rich.  Nonsense.  
Pilgrims Society members are masters of concealment (trusts, 
estates, foundations, offshore) and distraction.  The Vanderbilts 



hold some significant stake, for instance, in the JP Morgan-Chase 
colossus.  Donald Platten was in The Pilgrims 1974 and 1980 
rosters.  He was chairman (1973-1984) of the very large Chemical 
Bank New York and his daughter took on the name by marriage of 
Alison P. Vanderbilt, wife of Alfred G. Vanderbilt Jr., a highly likely 
member of The Pilgrims.  Chemical Bank became part of the present
JP Morgan-Chase colossus. Yes you can have a marriage without 
stockholdings but these people have never followed any such 
pattern.  Platten was a director of such interests as American Chain 
& Cable; Thomson Newspapers (major scale public opinion 
manipulator); CPC International and Otis Elevator (major elevator 
provider to skyscrapers worldwide) see (page 2459, Who’s Who in 
America, 1974-1975).  The Vanderbilts held directorships in a 
constellation of over 200 railroads and made possible John D. 
Rockefeller’s Standard Oil.  How so?  The Vanderbilts colluded with 
Rockefeller and his partners to give “rebates” (money from shipping 
charges of petroleum competitors) to Rockefeller, enabling him to 
undercut their prices and drove them out of business!  That, plus 
the fact the during the 1870s, Standard Oil Company was supplying 
editorials to over 300 newspapers!

William Amherst Vanderbilt Cecil Jr. is almost 100% probable as a 
member of The Pilgrims Society in New York, and is undoubtedly 
acquainted with the 7th Marquess of Salisbury, Robert Gascoyne 
Cecil---looking average, harmless, and friendly---what a veneer of 
trickery---

http://www.nytimes.com/1991/08/27/nyregion/donald-c-platten-ex-chairman-of-chemical-bank-is-dead-at-72.html


The mansion has 178,926 square feet---

http://www.biltmore.com/blog/article/cornelia-vanderbilts-
wedding-its-all-in-the-details --- (they leave out the detail about 
The Pilgrims Society) ---
“Our focus on Biltmore weddings continues with a look at Cornelia 
Vanderbilt’s wedding 90 years ago on April 29, 1924. Many people 
say that the success of an elaborate event lies in the details. 

http://www.biltmore.com/blog/article/cornelia-vanderbilts-wedding-its-all-in-the-details
http://www.biltmore.com/blog/article/cornelia-vanderbilts-wedding-its-all-in-the-details
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biltmore_Estate


Cornelia Vanderbilt’s marriage to the Hon. John F. A. Cecil was no 
exception—from photographers to invitations to accommodations, 
many hands insured that all was perfect for the big day.  With 
guests arriving from across the globe, Mrs. Vanderbilt’s secretary, 
William Ashby, had the job of making travel arrangements to 
Biltmore and arranging accommodations for the wedding party, 
close family, and friends. Most guests stayed at the Grove Park Inn, 
Biltmore Country Club, and Kenilworth Inn. However, 43 guests 
including members of the wedding party stayed in Biltmore House.  
Other house guests included the bride’s cousins Mr. and Mrs. John 
Nicholas Brown, the groom’s father Lord William Cecil, and several 
of Mr. Vanderbilt’s sisters.”

The Pilgrims New York 1949 shows---

Some closing items about Robert Gascoyne Cecil, the 7th Marquess 
of Salisbury, Pilgrims Society London, whose fantastic genealogy 
we’ve reviewed--- 



As The Telegraph reported (omitting mention of his Pilgrims Society 
activities), the 7th Marquess of Salisbury disfavors “the disclosure of 
outside interests. He wants to keep the family business, which 
stretches from estates here to investments in Central Asia, out of 
the public eye.”

I haven’t been able to ascertain anything as to what his investments 
in Central Asia consist of, or which particular nations that may 
encompass.  I do consider it possible those holdings, whatever they 
are, may trace back to the old opium trade.  Mountain range size 
profits were reinvested in often legitimate businesses and real 
estate, including commercial buildings, water rights, agricultural 
areas, export trade industries, heavy industry, polymetallic mining, 
hotels and shipping.  All we know about the 7th Marquess is he has 
some sort of “PILL-GRAMS” footprint(s) in Central Asia.  It could 
have to do with natural gas for ex, as he demanded fracking rights 
on lands owned by his unfortunate, reeling middle class neighbors, 
sent sprawling by his “lordly” exercise of hereditary aristocratic 
powers.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/politics/david-cameron/5914560/Lord-Salisbury-interview-is-David-Cameron-the-real-deal.html


http://www.gascoynececil.com/about-us/
http://www.gascoynececil.com/wp-

content/uploads/2015/02/GCE-Prospectus.pdf 

“The Cecil family continues to thrive as a political dynasty that has 
been influential in determining the course of British politics for over 
500 years.”

The Marquess (Pilgrims Society) holds timber interests---

http://www.gascoynececil.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/GCE-Prospectus.pdf
http://blog.arenastage.org/arena_stage_blogs/2011/12/robert-cecil-a-political-dynasty.html
http://www.gascoynececil.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/GCE-Prospectus.pdf
http://www.gascoynececil.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/GCE-Prospectus.pdf
http://www.gascoynececil.com/about-us/


http://verwood.org/history/marquis_of_salisbury

“He is involved with a number of charitable and community 
enterprises.  He is chairman of the St. Albans Cathedral Trust, and 
of the Council of the Royal Veterinary College.  He is honorary 
Colonel of the Rifle Volunteers and a Deputy Lieutenant for the 
County of Dorset.  His interest in rare breed pigs, and particularly in
the large Black, Middle White and Tamworth breeds, has led to his 
being elected President of the British Pig Association.”

http://verwood.org/history/marquis_of_salisbury.htm


They say the inscription means “treat disease at the onset” however 
a stricter meaning is “meet misfortune as it comes”---



http://www.rvc.ac.uk/business 

“As Europe’s largest veterinary school we consider ourselves one of 
the most enterprising and innovative research-intensive institutions 
in the world.  We are a key player in international technology 
transfer initiatives both between and across universities, promoting 
the development of veterinary and human health products and 
services.   We have strong relationships with the global 
pharmaceutical and animal-health care sectors as well as with key 
players in the life sciences sector.”

In the UK same as the USA, veterinarians strongly advocate all 
manner of frequent vaccines for domestic pets.  Naturally these 
cause recurring lifelong health problems as intended by the 

http://healthypets.mercola.com/sites/healthypets/archive/2012/08/20/pets-over-vaccination-disease.aspx
http://www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/pets/general/vaccinating
http://www.rvc.ac.uk/business


medical-pharmaceutical conspirators, so that pets can be very 
profitably “treated” by these “caring” gougers---the role of nutrients
in health is severely lowballed---is the Marquess of Salisbury an 
investor in Pharma interests?  The Royal Veterinary College is an 
ideal platform for Pharma poisons to be peddled to the duped, 
gullible public---a typical scenario is a puppy is barraged and 
bombarded with an assault of multiple vaccines, the dog nearly dies 
but is successfully “saved” by the lowlife veterinarian who was a 
party to causing the problem, then during the dog’s lifetime he has 
recurring skin infections due to the hole the vaccine assault 
punched through his immune system.  The veterinarian blames the 
skin infections on other causes, and “treats” with Cephalexin and 
Prednisone.  The dog gets round after round, till either Cephalexin 
cripples the animal’s joints, and/or the Prednisone sends it into 
kidney failure, at which point the dog’s frantic owner is bamboozled
further by a costly surgery which he/she is advised, may fail, but 
must be paid for in any case.  During the years of recurring skin 
infections no mention will be made by the veterinarian of 
administration of oral and topical vitamin E and other immune 
system boosters.  Anything that deletes income from Big Medicine 
must be ridiculed as ignorance and probably mental “illness.”



http://www.britishpigs.org.uk/  

In a search for the current Viscount Cranborne (1970---), eldest son
of the 7th Marquess of Salisbury, I encountered this, apparently from
inside Hatfield House, and I believe this is his son born in 1970.  In 
an attempt to locate the image again it proved elusive so; I’m not 
100% sure this is him, but consider it very probable---

http://www.britishpigs.org.uk/


At “Commentary on the Shadowsphere,” drawing on the work of my 
esteemed Dutch colleague, Joel Van Der Reijden, someone has 
posted this---

“The Pilgrims Society is a massively influential Anglo-American 
grouping of the Global Elite that remains unknown to the general 
public yet has members who number some of the most powerful 
men and women for the last 100 years. If you look at the small print
of major historical events Pilgrims show up with alarming frequency 
unlike any other organisation in the world.  It seems the US 
monetary system itself is crawling with Pilgrims. When analyzing the
Pilgrims Membership list van der Reijden found that 1 in 3 of the 
U.S. members were also members off the CFR along with a regular 

https://infrakshun.wordpress.com/2015/01/22/puppets-and-players-ii-the-pilgrims-society/


and strong executive presence from Carnegie Institute; Federal 
Reserve; J.P. Morgan; Chase Manhattan Bank; and World Bank 
Presidents. As the presence of the Pilgrims is literally everywhere in 
Anglo-American banking, business and politics it is safe to assume, 
as van der Reijden points out: “… that the New York Federal Reserve
Bank is owned by the Pilgrims … because New York itself is Pilgrims 
property.”

"A Secret Society gradually absorbing the wealth of the
world." 

--- Last Will & Testament of diamond monopolist Cecil Rhodes



“HERE AND EVERYWHERE”
Montana Congressman Jacob Thorkelson in the Congressional 
Record, August 19, 1940, referred to an address by Joseph H. 
Choate, Vanderbilt family operative, one of the founders of The 
Pilgrims, as saying that those members who would many years later 
celebrate the start of the second century of The Pilgrims in 2003---



“…will have cause to bless their fathers that they founded this
Society and kept the world on the right track.”

Please ask sites to link this free research.
Please ask your Congressman and Senator to subpoena a Pilgrims

roster!
www.silverstealers.net

www.nosilvernationalization.org
www.pilgrimsociety.org   

Restore your arteries for small sum (supermarket item).

http://nosilvernationalization.org/98.pdf
http://www.pilgrimsociety.org/
http://www.nosilvernationalization.org/
http://www.silverstealers.net/

	This Pilgrims Society member may sit on a bench (below). Assuredly he does not sleep on one! He speaks French fluently, Robert Gascoyne Cecil---the name Gascoyne comes from the Gascony area of France (a very, very long story!) There’s still a Duke of Gascony today click here. This French ancestry of his migrated to England long ago. Sir Crisp Gascoyne (1700-1761) became Lord Mayor of London and whose fortune included “large estates in Essex.” Was his name Crisp because he burned commoners to a crisp? The Pilgrims London 1957 list shows a Major General Julian Alvary Gascoigne of the London District (note spelling variation) and was a Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order. He was an investment banker (1955-1959) and Governor of British Bermuda (1959-1964) who in 1961 arranged a summit meeting between British Prime Minister Harold Macmillan (Pilgrims) and President Kennedy. Gascoigne was a confirmed relation in the complex genealogy of this Baron Cecil---another was a Lord Mayor of London and “a man of large fortune” with “large London property” (The Ancestor: A Quarterly Review of County and Family History, Heraldry and Antiquities, Volume 5, 1903, page 140) ---
	“Lord Robert Cecil: Politician and Internationalist” by Professor Gaynor Johnson of the University of Kent, England (2013, Ashgate Publishing) is a book title that says it all about Viscount Chelwood---he was an “internationalist,” for which we usually say “globalist” or “one-worlder” today. Naturally the proposed global government must have British upper class at the top! A 1918 source claimed he made “misleading” statements. A 1920 source mentioned he had a hand in inducing Arab countries to side with Britain in the war. A 1981 source mentioned him in regard to the Anglo-Japanese Alliance (year 1919).

